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Ancient Ceramic ' Art 
As Old As 

Civilization 
Convenfion Attendance Approaches 

Thousand Mark. 

The Royal York Hotel this w eek was 
the scene of the 32nd annu"l meeting of 
the American Ceramic Society, with dele
gates present from all par,ts of ,the con
tinent. Nearly 1,000 members of the 
Society attended to hear and see the dis
cussion and illustration of all phases of 
this most ancient o'f 'all craHs, At , th e 
sessions during the convention the various 
branches of ceramics were dealt with, the 
discuss:ons ranging from the art of 
mode lling and baking clay for decorative 
purposes to th eir use on the construc,t ion 
of mig hty skyscrapers and huge sew ers, 
so indispensable to a modern mode of 
living. 

This ancient art was trace,d by Profes
sor R. Newcombe o'f the University of 
Illinois from its origination at the daw n 
of civilization When baked clay tab lets 
bearing cuniform characters were m an's 
only form of writing and drawing, dow n 
through the splendid archite cture of old 
Babylon as revealed by the excavation 
of ed ifi ces still standitig th ere, and 
through the unique and beautiful cities 
of Persia and the oriental architecture of 
China and the F ar East, to its introduc
tion by the Moors into Europe. Professor 
N ewcombe adde d that th e mod·ern tend
ency is more toward the use of s,tone, but 
that the advent of the skyscrapers' with 
t heir treme ndous weight, has made terra
cotta, a lighter material, more and more 
pract:cal. 

Brigadier~Gene,ral C. H. Mitche!1, Dean 
of th e Faculty of A;pplied Science at vhe 
University of Toronto, gave an interest
ing lect ure accompanied by illustrated 
slides, the subject being "Fa:ence and 
Pottery in France." Many of the slides 
were from Gen. Mitchell's own collection, 
m ost of which were taken during his war 
se rvice in France and Italy. His lecture 
and s lides showe·d the contrast and in
fluences of different periods and th e 
manufacture.rs in .Italy, southern, central 
and northern France. 

J osep'h B. Shaw spoke on a new method 
of making immense briCKS and moulded 
sides for small houses by a recently dis
covered process. While the clay is white 
hot, at a temperature of about 2,000 deg: 
Fahrenheit, it is shaped and pressed into 
th e desired ,form-much as steel is done 
-and it is claimed that by this method 
bricks . can be made enormously larger 
than anything heretofore practicable. 
T'hese new bricks can 'be" reinforced simi
lar to concrete if so desired. It was also 
sugges>ted that sections of road s could be 
rolled out in this manner and laid up on 
the foundation when completed. Pro
fes sor Sha,\V stat~d that the advantages 
of low pro.~ uction costs go with the pro
cess, as :. clay of quality inferior to ,the 
present standard may be use·d with ex
cellent results. 

According to W. S. Dyer of the Fed
eral D epartment of Mines at Ottawa, 
N orther l1 Ontario has refractory clay ,de
posits of great value. These deposits 
occur in t he Moose River basin and w: ll 
be further investigated soon. 

-Courtesy Forbes Magazine. 

GO AFTE.R THE REAL SIGN 

HSIGN ON THE DOTTED LINE" 
Whi le pessimists may cla im that senti

ment has im:proved m ore than actua,1 
bu'siness conditions , the fact is that an 
improveds'entiment or outlook was essen
tial to improvement in business. The 
general public must ,feel beHe-r-must be 
in a better mood·...:.before they can a,ctual
Iy 'be better. And that is exactly what 
is happening. Minds beclouded and 
vis,ions blurred by the ' 's,tock slump -are 
c1earin:g. S(lntiment, at -a low ebb while 
1929 was dYln g, ' has r isen grati,fyi ng ly 
since the tUI'11 of the year- and happilly 

Fleet Street Extension 
To Begin Soon 

. Work Dn Easterly Improvements Will 
, Commence ' Late in March. 

According to Mayor 'yV~mp, the eX)ten
sion of Fleet St. easterly to ,Cherry St. 
will SDon .he started. The registration 
and dedica'tion by the T oronto Harbor 
Commission of the new thoroug hfare will 
be completed 'by February 22nd, and 
when this is d'O'1« \ Vorks Commissioner 
H arris w: ll be abte\.j;o submit the require
ments for local improvements, with the 
result that work will \~et under way dur
ing the htter part of March, and 'hope is 
entertained that the end of the year will 
see the completion of this much-needed 
traffic artery to the east ,from downtown 
Toronto. 

Apartment House Banned 
The sugg estion that the T oronto Canoe 

C lub prDperty at the foO't of Dowling 
Ave. 011 the Lakes'hore Boulevard 'be sold 
for the erection of a seven-storey apart
ment house was vetoed by the Board of 

business has respDnded . In almost every 
llil1'e of ,activity th e pace ~s either sligh,tly 
or substantially better than it was in 
December. The recovery in stock,s, ir
regular though it has been, has contri
buted in no small measure ItO the ris e in 
cheerfulness -and confidence . The in
crease in emplDyment, officially vouched 
fD,r, is alone prOV1l1g that more people 
thlan forriierly are now w:illing -to' s ign on 
the dotted line. Fears and spectres are 
vaniShing, and as the ye-a,radvances .so 
should ge'nel' a.J prosperity-and building. 

Control this week,on t>h e motion o.f Con
troller Pearce. He expressed ,the opin ion 
that the I:.akeshore Boulevard should be 
entirel:y acquired by the city . 

McCdll Frontenac Company 
Purchase Hotel Elliott 

The McColl Frontenac Oil Company 
have added another property to' their list 
of recent purchases in t he city, the latest 
being the Hotel E lliott Annex on ,the 
north-east corner of Church and S'huter 
Sts. Thi s property was previously the 
site of th e late Dr. Sweetman's hom e, 
which was built about 1883. It was sold 
for $40,000 by George and Matthew 
Elli ott. 

"And ,speaking of tariff, " the patriotic 
congressman remarked, "I can remember 
the day when every knife you put in your 
mDuth was made Df American stee1." 

"What book has. influenced you most ?" 
"Father 's c'heque-book." 

Projected City 
Plan Improvements 

Suggested Developments Submitted to 
Riverdale Ratepayers' Association. 

,At a meeting last' week O'f the River
dale Ratepayers' Association, Controller 
Claude Pear,ce outlin ed several of the 
proposed city improvement deve lopment 
schemes which are under consideration at 
th e present t ime. The map shown else
where in this issue indicates mos,t of the 
areas affected and shows the nature of 
the contemplated developments. 

First in importance is the extension of 
U nivers: ty Ave. sDuthward to Front St., 
or possibly to Fleet St., and the widening 
of the existing portion north from Queen 
St. yVest to the entrance of ,the Provincial 
P arliament Buildings. 

Another proposed improvement receiv
ing much attention is th e extension of 
Sherbourne St. northerly through to St. 
Clair Ave. East, thus providing a much
needed traffic ar tery to north Roseda l.e 
alid the district lying east and nor,th of 
Yonge St. and St. Clair Ave. Eas't. T 'he 
extension Df Mount Pleasant Rd. north-

, erly would make a continuation of this 
route. 

Sihould the opening up of Avenue Rd. 
as planned be effected, a fine through 
stree t wi ll extend right from ,th e water
front to' the new Hogg's Hollow viaduct, 
unencumbere d by street car tracks. The 
plan specifies a wide roa,dway to be built 
northward ,from the present site of Upper 
Canada College -to m eet Avenue Rd. at 
Eglinton Ave. and then an exten sion from 
the present north t ermination of Avenue 
Rd. right through to the Hogg's Hollow 
bridge. This scheme provides an excel
lent route to all north T oronto wes,t of 
Yonge 5t. 

It is also suggested t'hat Spadina Ave . 
and Spadina Rd. 'be widened north from 
Co llege St. to Davenport Rd., and that 
old Knox College be removed from its 
present 10catiDn to' avoid the troublesome 
curves at the crescent. The widening of 
College St. frDm Y on gel wes t to Spadina 
Ave., wou ld provide a complete roadway 
into the Bloor and Spadina di strict of the 
city. 

As a much-needed downtown improve
ment, it is proposed to widen Queen St. 
to 100 feet from SD'ho St., just east of 
Spadina, to Sherbourne St. 

Work is soon to be started on the 
easterly extension of Fleet St. to' ,Cherry 
St. which will provide a link to the pro
jected wated,ront street, running east 
from Eastern Ave., south of the 'Wood
bine race track to connec't with WDod
bine Ave. 

Annexation Request 
Brings No Reply 

The request of East York Township 
for annexation to th e city, submitted sev
eral weeks ago, has so far brDught lIO 

r eply from the City Hall. A,t the Febru
ary 17th session of ,the Township Council, 
D eputy Reeve James Michael suggested 
that the matter 'be investigated and .the 
a ttitud'e o,f the city ascertained. It was 

. finally decided t1hat the most satisfactDry 
course would ,befDr the township clerk to 
communicate with ,the Board of CDntrDI 
and arrange a .conference at which the 
matter could 'be dealt with as soon as 
possi'b le. 
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BUILDING 
jLOANS 

As money is. tight and 
will be for: some time, 
we advise builders to let 
us know their require
ments for Spring as 
early as possible in order 
to avoid disappointment 
and delay in securing 
their loans. 
Can ADelaide 9900 and 
our representative will 
call and s'ee you. 

Evenings: 
W. A. Curtis, HU. 4076 
T. W. Rea, HU. 2709 

W.A.CURTIS &CO. 
INSURANCE & MORTGAGES 

351 BAY ST. TORONTO 

CO •• Ii. I •• II. II Ii •••• II II •• i.' Ii 1 if 00 o , 0 
o 0 

M~~fi~?~~ge ~~~~y I 
improved property in and I 
about Toronto at current 
rates of interest. 

I GREGORY & GREGORY 

371 BAY STREET. ADelaide 3211·2 

o Evenings: LOmbard 5567: KIngsdale 8593 ~ 

o Q y •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 

Mortgage Loans 
at 

Current Rates 
Telephone AD. 5497 

MOFFAT, HUDSON & CO. 

1118 Federal Bldg. 

Representative: REX. H. SMITH 

GRover 9605 

Surveying 
Instruments 

For Sale or Rent 

All Makes of Instruments 
Repaired 
• • • 

Blue· Prints 
• • • 

THE J. FRANK RAW CO. 
LIMITED 

S6 Adelaide St. East • TORONTO 
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AMONG OUR MEMBERS 

H. Blakely, 244 Glenrose Ave., is erect
ing two apartments on Raglan Ave. Both 
will be 48 suites and four. storeys, of solid 
brick construction. One will CDS't about 
$50,000 and the other in the vicinity of 
$80,000. 

A. A. Donaldson, 85 Silverthorn Ave., 
will start S'0on on the erection of two 
pairs of residences 0'11 the east side of 
Weston Rd., north ·of RDckwell Ave. 
They will be of solid brick cons·truction, 
two storeys high, and will cost about 
$5,500 per paiL 

E. C. FiMh, 24 Inglewood Ave., is 
trimming a very fine residence on Wal
mer Rd., north of Old Forest Hill Rd. 
It is a 20-storey dwelling of brick, stone 
and stucco construction on Haydite foun>
dations, and costs in !the vicinity of 
$36,000. 

G. E. Jex, 118 Woodington Ave., has 
sold Nos. 29 and 33 Douglas Ave. during 
the past week. These two residences are 
two storeys, of solid ' brick construction 
on concrete blo·ck foundations. They 
contain six rooms each, and are :1Ot
water heated. Mr. J ex expeots to start 
shortly on the erection of some similar 
residences. 

R. F. Telfer, 410 Lake Front, has begun 
excavation operations 'for a residence '0n 
the north side of Beaufort Rd. near Glen 
Manor Dr. It is to be two storeys of 
solid brick construction and will cost 
about $9,500. Mr. Telfer also 'has the 
walls up on a similar residence on the 
west side of Glen Manor Dr. near Beau
fort Rd. 

J. O. Scott, 18 Glenwood Ave., is trim
ming a 20-storey 10croomed residence at 
62 Ba,by Point Cres. It is of stone and 
stucco construction on stone foundations 
and will ·cost about $25,000. Mr. Scott 
also has the foundations in on a $10,000 
home on Lambton Rd., near the Kings
way. It will 'be 2% storeys, stone and 
stucco construction, on stone founda<tions. 

R. E. McDonagh, 299 Huron St., has 
the walls under way for a 20-storey 
residence on Kingsway Place; north of 
the K~ngsway. It will be of stone and 
stucco construction on conc,rete block 
foundations, the dimensions being 38 Ifeet 
by 35 feet. 

H. E. Warrington, 51 Orchard Park 
Blvd., has work under way for the erec
tion of a pair of residences on the east 
side of Barrington Ave., near Lumsden 
Ave. It is to be two storeys of solid 
brick construction on concrete block 
foundations. Mr. Warring·ton will shortly 
begin the erection of a similar dwelling 
on the adjoining lot. 

With Apologies to Dan Kay 
In last week's issue of the Reporter, 

under Mechanics' Liens, there appeared 
nDtice Df a lien said to' have been regis
tered against Dan Kay. This particular 

item entirely escaped our notioe when it 
came along with the regular assortment 
Df liens for the week and we regret its 
publication, particularly so when the facts 
of the case are that Dan had disputed the 
account, and his first intimation that 
there was a lien registered came when he 
read about it in the Reporter. While we 
realize that Dan's fine ibusiness and finan
cial standing are too well known not only 
to his fellQwbuildersbut to the supply 
companies with whom he has done busi
ness with ,for many years to need any 
eulogy from us or for him to fear any 
consequences from the listing of the item, 
nevertheless, we most sincerely regret its 
pU:blication. 

President Kerwin To 
Make Building Survey 

W. H. CRill) Kerwin, Pres'ide'l1t To
rQnto Home Builders' AssQciation has 
left on an extensive survey tr,ip ;,f the 
buildin,gcon-ditions and developments in 
many Canadian and American .cities, to 
see what new and improved methods· are 
being adopted ,in the bu[lding indus'try. 
Bill, being an experienced traveNer as 
well as a builder, w.ill nQ -doubt pick up 
many interesting points and ideas that 

W. H. KERWIN 

w,jj! be of great value ,to ·every member 
OIf the As'sociation. He ,eXlpects to' re
turn to Toronto in March and embark 
on 'One Df hi,s 'Old-time big building pro
grams. 

Why Some Houses Sell And 
Others Don't 

~~The Wife and I Go House Hunting." 

So. called "Minor" Items Are Frequently the Deciding Factor 

For years my wife and I had been 
reading articles on home owning and 
house1building, preparing for the day 
When our budget would permit a home 
of 'Our own. 

Whenever we went for a ride in the 
subur,bs we had difficulty getting by an 
"Open for Inspection" sign. Houses 
under construction had even more of a 
fascination. B'0th of us began to get a 
good idea of the major features of CQn-

struction and equipment that we could 
expect in a house in our price range. 

To our surprise, we have just based our 
decision as to which house to buy, not on 
the majQr items, but on the seemingly 
unimportant ·details! 

\Vhen we started out we made a list 
of the main points of location, construc
tion and arrangement that we had to 
·have in our house; This enaJbled us to 
eliminate, comparatively quickly, the 

TORONTO HOME BUILDERS' ., 

ASSOCIATION 
The Regular Banquet and General Monthly Meeting will be held at the 

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 

Monday Evening, February 24th, 7 p.m. Sharp 
Many important matters will be discussed during the Business Session, including 

Credit and Discount policies. 
An interestng feature will be an illustrated address on Insulation by Mr . 

Barclay of Building Products, Limited. 
The Entertainment program will include peppy dance numbers by Miss Betty 

Robertson; Scotch vocal selections by Miss Jean Simpson, and special entertaining 
numbers by Bill Cranswick. 

LET'S GO! 
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houses that were inconveniently located, 
that had too few or too many rooms, too 
cheaply ·or expensively constructed for 
our needs, and that were unsuitably 
arranged. 

There remained a considerable number 
of houses that were properly constructed 
and met our major .requirements. But 
when we came to compare them in detail 
and to visualize our living in them, we 
realized how much our everyday con
venience and operating expense could be 
affected by the so-called "minor" items. 

Time and Money Savers. 
We began to call the houses by their 

minor yet distinguishing characteristics, 
as "the one with t he green rubber tile 
kitchen floor" or "the one with that heat 
circulating fi replace" and so on. We 
started out aga·in to revisit the remaining 
possibilities, rating each house above or 
below the others according to its features. 
We realized we could not expect to find 
any house that had all the features we 
wanted, so we marked each place up or 
down largely according to the items that 
would save us tirne or money. 

"I like the lighting and color of this 
kitchen better than the one down the 
street. bu t th is sink has no mixing 
faucet." 

"B ut these are good fixtures," I 
answered, "it's just a matter of taste:" 

"N a it isn't," replied my wife. "A 
mixer saves gas, water and time. With 
individuals you invaria1bly let the water 
run too long or too hot, which costs both 
water and gas for heating it, and anyway, 
if 'you want to rinse, you don't have to 
have an extra pan, with a mixer, because 

'- you can rins e in flowing water." And 
down went the rating of that house ac
cordingly. 

In the next kitchen I said, "There's a 
built-in ironing board that will save 
money." 

"On the contrary, I'll either have to 
buy a ,board or put the refrigerator out in 
the back entry." 

"On the contrary, I ' ll either have to 
buy a board or put the refrigerator out 
in the back entry." 

It was true. The only space left for 
an electric ice chest in the kitchen had 
been spoiled by the ironing board. If 
only the builder had placed the board 
eight inches further over! And there was 
no extra electric outlet nearby for ' the 
chest. That meant an extension line and 
outlet at my expense. In anoth er kitchen 
good wall space had been killed ,by a tall 
radiator, when a low one could have been 
placed' under the sink. 

One enterprising builder, in remodeling 
a kitchen in an old house, had redeemed 
the lack af cross ventilation by putting a 
little electric ventilating fan in t he stove
pipe hole. He had apparently studied 
kitchen layouts, too,for the old position 
of the cupboa·rd, gas range and sink had 
been changed to much better advantage. 

LONG SPAN HA YDITE CONCRETE 
TILES OFFER NEW STEEL SAVING 
NEVER BEFORE POSSIBLE IN PER-

MANENT ROOF DESIGN. 

HAYDITE 
T HE use of pre-cast concrete ro, of tile 

is broader to-day than ever before. 
Thousands of acres of existing roofs 

consist simply of these tiles covered with 
weatherproof material. For a quarter of 
a century this combination has been 
standard construction with many of the 
most prominent Architects, Engineers 
and Owners. 

To-day with Haydite Concrete Tile, 
pre-cast of lightweight concrete-possess
ing high insulating value, this construc
tion of roof tile and covering assures 
even greater merit. 

These new advantages, added to the 
acknowledged fire safety, permanence, 
and the elimination of painting and 
repairs, place the pre-cast concrete roof 
more frmly than ever in its dominant 
position. 

(COOKSVI LLE) 
T~ MJIIrAt( RIIOD. 

GOOD I!JUILDING ~RODUOTS 

THE COOKSVILLE COMPANY LTD. 
General and Sales Offices: 

25 Queen St. E., Toronto, Onto 320 Canada Cement Bldg., Montreal, Que. 
ELgin 8171 Lancaster 7690 

Works: Cooksville, Milton, Cheltenham, Port Credit, Delson. 

SASH 

This kitchen, with its fan, work cabinet 
and good layout but without cross venti
lation and some other features, carried 
more weight than a nearby one with 
excellent natural ventilation but wit.h the 
gas stove and sink in a dark recess re
quiring constant use of electric light. 
Some builders evidently overlook the fact 
that newlyweds have to watch the light 
bills. A little money-saver in this line 
is a red telltale light on the kitchen 
switch to indicate t'hat the cellar light is 
burning. 

IT~ KENT OCKLEY. o. 
Speaking ,o f gas ranges, the one I 

thought was a :humdingerbrought that 
kitchen a "thumbs down" from the ladies. 
"Tao much to shine, and too many little 
joints, corners and extende·d parts to keep 
clean. The one in the kitchen with the 
green rubber floor is the best yet,-well 
arranged .broilers and oven, enamel lining, 
none ·0'£ these grease-catching places, and 
yet it's fine looking because of its pro
portion and color." 

(Continued on page 8) 
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.? GAS .'V~f' 'R,i" 

:J? 
House Heating, Refrigeration, Water Heating, 
Cooking, Garbage Incineration, Garage Heating. 

The Consumers' Gas Company 
Display Rooms-55 Adelaide St. E. 

LUM Ell & 
FROM THE FORESTS OF CANADA 

Our stock includes everything from common lumber for rough constructi6n 
work, to fine interior trim and finish. Wherever wood can be used or whatever 
the type or quantity, we have something that wi11lend itself admirably to every 
type <>f building and interior decoration. Let us figure your c01l1iplete bills. 

Telephone LLoydbrook 2106 

The prospective buyer wants permanent 
economy-so do you. Time, fire, and storm-

'c' ,,: ,these mean nothing to Granite Concrete 
Blocks. '""'therefore, it is wisdom to use these blocks and avoid trouble-
6~ttie and expensive repairs, necessitated by inferior products. Let us 
quote on your next building job~ 

GRANITE CONCRETE BLOCK Co.LTD. 
832 WESTON ROAD JUNC.4124-S-b TORONTO 

M IT 
INSULATING BUILDING BOARD CEDAR CLOSET-LINING 

w. A. ARGUE '" SON 
Builders' Specialty Lines 

INSULATION ENGINEERS and DISTRIBUTORS 

2368 Dundas St. W. Toronto LLoyd. 6567 
THE ONJI AND ONLY "SOLID" BOARD BSSENTIAL IN ALL GOOD HOMES 
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The Ring of 
and 

the Trowel 
the Hum of the Saw 

Summary of the Week's News in the Building and Allied Fields. 

F. A. Babcock, 18 Farnham Ave., ex
pects to start work in April on a fine 
duplex residence with four garages, at 10 
and 12 Farnham Ave. The plans for this 
project have been prepared by Muir & 
Company, architects,' Rochester, New 
York, and call for a three-storey s,truc
ture of solid brick construction. The top 
floor will be designed to accommodate 
the servants of both apartments. T'he 
cost is est:mated at $26,000. 

Mr. Babcock has also recently com
p letely remodelled 18 Farnham Ave., 
making a very fine duplex residence of 
this large three-storey house. It contains 
seven rooms upstairs and five ·downstairs 
with servants' quarters on the third floor. 
It is finished throughout in solid walnut 
and is a mos,t up-to-date dwelling in every 
respect. The cost of this job was $7,000. 
Mr. Babcock occupies the larger of the 
two apartments. 

J. A. Thatcher, architect, 37 Cowan 
Ave., has prepared the plans and is re
ceiving tenders for a 36-suite apartment 
hotel at 306 Jarvis St. It is to .be four 
storeys, of concrete and brick construc
tion, on tile backed brick foundation, and 
will have a ,frontage on Jarvis S1. of 66 
feet, and a depth of 150 feet. The cos,t 
IS estimated at $125,000. P. J. Khoury 
is the owner. 

Newsome & Gilberot, stationers, 333 
Adelaide St. .West, are erecting a new 
office' and warehouse at 620 King 5ot. 
\Vest. It is to be of reinforced concrete 
construction, three storeys high, and is 
expected to cost $50',000. Provision for 
,the addition of two m9re storeys has been 
made in the plans which were drawn up 
by J. A. T'hatcher, architect, 37 Cowan 
Ave. The building will have a frontage 
of 54 feet and a depth of 100 feet. Ten
ders are now being received. 

J. J. Walsh ,& Company, 28 Adelaide 
St. West, are erecting a 28-suite apart
ment house at the corner of Kenwood 
Ave. and Maplewood Ave. I,t 'Will have a 
frontage of 44 feet on Kenwood Ave. and 
116 feet on Maplewood 'Ave. J. A. That
cher, architect, 37 Cowan Ave., has drawn 
up plans which call for a four-storey 
building of brick and steel construction 
on brick foundation, to cost $100,000. 
Tenders are being rece;ved at present. 

Arthur W. Jeffrey, 550 Carlaw Ave., 
has ,the walls up on a two-s·torey duplex 
residence at the south-east corner of 
Columbine Ave. and Rainsford Rd. It is 
of solid brick construction on concrete 
block foundations and will cost about 
$8,500. In our issue of February 15th it 
was_sta1ted in· ~.rror that 1\; Jeffery, 1 
Meagher Ave., was the builder of this 
house. 

J. A. Thatcher, architect, 37 Cowan 
Ave., has completed the plans for an 82-
suite apartment house to be erected on 
the wes,t side of Bathurs1t St., north of St. 
Clair Ave. West. It is to have a frontage 
of 120 feet and a depth. of 120 feet. Plans 
call for a five-storey building of brick and 
reinforced concrete construction, to cost 
about $225,0'00. Tenders are being re-
ceived at present. 

A. Raynor, Ferrier Ave., Swansea, will 
begin work next 'Week on the erection of 
a two-storey residence on the east side of 
Brookside Ave., near St. Johns Rd. It 
will be (if solid brick construction on con
crete block foundations and is expect~·d 
to cos,t about $5,000. 

M. Firth, 1692 Gerrard St. East, is ex
cavating for a pair 0.£ residences on the 
west side of Willow Ave., south of Queen 
St. East. They will be two storeys of 
solid brick construction on concrete block 
foundations. 

T. F. Stevens, 454 Briar Hill Ave., has 
the walls up for a two-storey residence 
on the south side of St. Germaine Ave., 
near Greer Rd. It will be two storeys, of 
solid brick construction, and will cost 
about $7,500'. Mr. Stevens expeots to 
start work shortly on the erection of two 
more similar residences on lots adjoining 
the above, and oil two on Greer Rd., near 
the corner of Melrose Ave. Tenders will 
be called later for these four. 

Coldwell & Kent, 25 Humewood Dr., 
have the walls up for a two-s'torey resi
dence on the north-west corner of Jed
burgh Rd. and Douglas Ave. It will be 
two storeys, of solid brick construction, 
on concrete block ,foundations, and will 
cost about $6,000. These builders will 
proceed shortly with the ereotion of a 
similar residence on an adjoining lot. 

Molesworth, West & Secord, architects, 
43 Victoria St., are preparing plans for 
new Film Exchange Building to be erect
ed on the east side of Victoria St., imme
diately north of Dundas St. East, for J. 
B. O'Brian, K.c., 8 Colborne St. It is 
to be a seven-storey structure, of fire
proofed reinforced concrete construction, 
with s,tone trimmed brick face, and will 
have a frontage of 45 feet and a depth of· 
112 feet. Special fireproof vaults will 'be 
provided :for the safe storage of films. 
The cos't is estimated· at $200,000, and 
tenders will be called in about two 'Weeks. 

Gordon Brothers, 32 Lillian St., will 
begin excava,tion operations soon for a 
residence on the corner of Highland Ave . 
. and Roxborough Dr. It will be a 2).0-
storey dwelling ()If brick and stone con
struction on stone foundations and is 
expected to cos1t $15,500. 

C. Parsons, 775 Coxwell Ave., has pre
pared plans, and expects to start work in 
two weeks' time on ,three stores, with 
apartments above, at the north-east corner 
of Sammon Ave. and Monarch Park Rd., 

(Continued on page 13) 

Mechanics~ Lien.s 
February 19th, 1930'. 

11626-B. A. Robinson, against Balmoral 
A,partments, Limited, cot aI., for the 
sum of ........................................... , .. $12,675 

11627-Joseph H. Mees, against R. J. 
Merrifield, et a1.,for ,the sum of .... $128 

11628-vVm. Street, against Hector Mc-
Lean, for the sum df .................. $640.8G 

11629-Kacile Silver, against Mary Har-
rison, for the sum of ........................ $130 

11630-Chas. Thos. Gray, against George 
H. Huckle, et aI., for the sum of .... $311 

11631-C. Strauss, against DeJonckheere 
'Construction Co., Ltd., et a!., for :the 
sum of ............................................ $9,109.89 

11633-Aikenhead Hardware, Limited, 
against DeJ onckheere Construction 'Co., 
Ltd., et a!., 'for the sum of ...... $4,242.32 

11634-The Cooksville Company, Ltd., 
and Interprovincial Brick Co., Limited, 
against Thomas Sla·ten and Arthur 
Sla,ten, et aI., for the sum of ...... $997.18 

13495-Canadian Magnesite Flooring, 
against Eleanor A. Coblentz, et a!., for 
the sum of ........................................ $238.50 

13497--!Oscar Catzman,' against Tobe 
Goodman,for the sum of .................. $12'5 
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PROJECTED CITY PLAN IMPROVEMENTS 
The above map shows at a ' glance the p rojected improvements discussed by Claude Pearce 

and mentioned in article on fr9ttt page. 

Hot Water Tap Should 
Be True To Its Name 

There are few things more exasperating 
to -the average man than to &tep up to 
the ba·ihrO'om. basin for the mom-ing 
shave, turn o n t he t<lJP labelled "Hot" 
and find a lukewarm stream which 
gradually becomes cooler, and before 
many minut.es is running ·cold. 

This ,is the kequent exp'erience off·olks 
who -depend on the or-d inai\'y furnace coil 
J)or thei r suppl.y of "hot" water. When
eve'r they want real h ot water t hey h ave 
to s tok!e.~u,p; .. turn the draf,ts on and then 
wait for -·resul,ts. Thousand's of people go 
thr<Jugh this performance every bath 
night and every wash day. Others there 
are who have wme k ind of a heater 
attached to their hot · wate'r boilers, s'erv
ing 'as an accesoory to the furnace coil, 
but in many oo'se's these heaters are of 
t he o ld type and have to be lighted for 
the occasion. .Both systems are more ·or 
l ess antiquated an d the "hot" t'ap never 
brings for th hot water without a special 
t rip to the bas'ement. 

Why not have the hot water tap al
ways true to its name by t he ins taUation 
o f a·ut()m~tic gas water hea ters. E very 
home buyer will fully appreciate t his 
modern water he,ating ·system. T he wa'ter 
Is always hot, and kep t &0 'at ,the mini
m um of co·st. This is just one way that 
the progressive builder can show hi·s 
p rospects that he i·s b uit.di·ng a home for 
t hem- not merely a h ou se. 

T he Consumers' Gas Company, Toront o, 
wi ll gl:adly ·send youftill inf,ormat:ion 
about automatic wa·te r heating, .including 
insta[ lations - andcost·s. You should have 
this data on file. 

Canada's Progress Seen in 
Development of Her Seaports 
According to the Canadian Press; the 

growth ·of Canad a's five leading seaports 
during the past s,ixteen years is seen in 
the following comparisons o,f me rchantdis'e 
valu·e5 : 
MOl1'treal 

Im'Ports .. . 
Expor ts .. . 

VancouveT 
Imports .. . 
Ex.ports .. . 

Saint John 
Imports 
Expor.ts 

Hali~ax 
I m ports 
Ex.ports 

Quebec 
I-mports 
Exports 

. .. 

1913 1929 
$145,629,791 $245,517,953 

73,157,247 234,277,995 

43,475,412 
91,992,554 

9,845,221 
25,241,268 

12,196,236 
14,747,427 

14,7 19,547 
8,069,656 

77,582,326 
180,927,521 

15,691,713 
55,250,531 

22;487,801 
41 ,747,024 

17,567,179 
21,976,328 

Claude : "Hasn't Mona got on a 
spir itual dress?" 

Brian : "What do you rtlean; spiri tual?" 
"Well, there isn't much material a'bo ut 

it ." 

Residence of MI.". A. R. Morton, Old Forest Hill Road, Toronto, designed by Cr(aigJ 
Madill Be Louden, Registered Architects, and constructed by Graham Be Sibbett, 
Contractors, of John Price Brick, manufactured by 

Toronto Brick Company, Limited 
HEAD OFFICE: 

897 Bay Street 

TORONTO 

T elephQne Klngsdale 1186 

PLANTS: 
Don Valley Brick Works 
John Price 
Cin crete 
Pressed Brick 
Rocklite 
Lime Kilns 

Toronto 
Toronto 
Swansea 
. Milton 

D anforth 
Coboconk 

Guarantee your homes 
dralt-Iree 

WITH 

SASH 
If you would build a draft-free home you must be sure of 
the quality of sash you are using. They must be of 

This mark signifies a 
better made sash. 

accurate sizes, carefully selected, 
thoroughly seasoned materials, 
and expert manufacture • . D.S.L. 
Sash has all these f,eatures. . A 
modern factory, equipped with 
the newest machinery, produces 
sash that is away ahead , in 
quality, yet most reasonable in 
price. 
Her,e are six points of superiori(y 

1. Cat: e full y selected 
materials. 

2. Thoroughly seasoned 
stock. 

3. Expert tnanufa:ctur~ 
4. Accurate size~. 
5. Outstanding ~alues, 
6. Prompt service. 

ddWINldN ~ASH, llWlfEd 
STREETSVILLE ONTARIO 

5 
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BUY 
WHERE BETTER 

·DOORS nd SASH 
ARE MADE 

, . 
Veneered Doors ",r •. 

Solid. Pine and Fir Doors 
< ' 

Sash and Columns 

"CANADA'S BEST" 
AT 

Gardiner's Galt 
Toronto Office 25 BLOOR ST. W. 

Telephone KIngs dale 5414 

DOORS - SASH - BLINDS - MOULDINGS - TRIM 
PANELS - VENEERS - FLOORING and MILLWORK 

OF EVERY KIND 
Get our Prices on your next Building Job 

George Rathbone Lumber Co., Ltd. 
10 Northcote Ave. LAkeside 0914 
,~~~~_~ __ i~~ __ ~~~_~~~( 

ENDELL 

BOILERS 
ELECTRIC-WELD 

Notice this diagram-it shows the extra Ion 
fire .travel of the Pendell Multi-Tubular Stee. 
Boiler which gives this compact and sturdy 
heating unit its remarkable efficiency and 
economy. A Pendell Multi-Tubular adds a 
great deal to the selling va}ue of any home. 

PENDELL BOILER LIMITED 
50 Bartlett Ave. LOmbard 6928 

Send for interesting, 
illustrated booklet. 
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Toronto District Building Permits 

J no. Evans, 30' Scollard Ave., build 
four-storey and base storeys and apart
ment building, Yon ge St., s.e. cor. Broad-
way Ave ............................................. $136,0'.00' 

Mrs. Annie Swedlove, 449 Quebec Ave., 
one-storey concrete block , private garage, 
449 Quebec Ave., near Dundas .......... $50'0' 

Mrs,. L. M. Hickley, 327 Glencairn Ave., 
build addition todwlg" 327 Glencairn 
Ave., near Mona Rd .......... .. .............. ,$1,50'0' 

' Groves Bros., 450' Concord Ave., one 
det. brick dwlg. and one private 'garage, 
w.s. Logan Ave., near Danforth ...... $3,50'0' 

Mrs. Lillian Jones, 20'4 Rushton Rd., 
six attached brick private garages, w.s. 
Hounslow Heath Rd., near Laughton 
Ave. . .. ... ... .... ........... .. , ............. , .. ........ ..... .. .... 60'.0 

Ernest J. McMillen, 176 Main St., one 
pro semi-det. brick and shingle dwlg., W.S. 

Billings Ave., near K err Rd . .......... $5,50'.0 
Fred A. Phippen, 736 Pape Ave., eight 

det. brick one-storey garages, rear 732-
740' Pape Ave., near Danforth ..... ..... $1,0'00 

Jewish National Workers' Alliance, 
24-26 Cecil St., alter and build addition to 
club house and private school, 24-26 Cecil 
St., n.e. cor. Ross St . .......................... $1,50'0' 

Barber Est., 7 Jane St., build apt. house 
(30' suites), Roncesvalles Ave., S.W. cor. 
Galley Ave . ... ......... .............................. $80',0'0'0' 

T. Fred Stevens, 454 Briar Hill Ave., 
two det. brick dwlgs. , S.S. St. Germaine 
A ve., near Greer Rd., $7,0'0'0'; also one 
det. brick dwlg., S.S. St. Germaine Ave., 
near Greer Rd ............. .............. ... ....... $3,50'0' 

Idea.J Knitting Mills Co., Ltd., 470' 
Richmond St. W., cut elevator shaft in 
factory bldg., 49 Bathurst St., near W el-
lington ...... .. ........... ....... .. .......... .. .... ... , ..... $5,0'0'0' 

Benj. Brown, 60'0' Bay St., onedet. brick 
dwlg. and priva,te garage, S.S. Castle 
Frank Cres., near Bloor St . .............. $9,0'0'0' 

Jeremiah Curran, 784 Crawford St., 
make interior alterations to public garage, 
49-51 Charles St. E., near Church S~ 
... ................................. ... ............... , .. , .. , ..... $1,0'0'0' 

Samuel Keraner, 690' Dundas W., under
pin front wall of two attached dwlgs., 
654-8 Dundas W., near Bathurst ...... $50'0' 

Nathan Lyons, 22 St. Davids St., re
place wood pos,ts with brick piers at rear 
of five dwl~s., 156-164 Sackville St., near 

. Shuter ................... ......... ............ ... .. ... ......... $50'0' 
Jacob Kretzer, 59 Keystone Ave., re

pair fire damage ;to dwlg., 168 1 Gerrard 
E., near Coxwell Ave ........... .. .............. $65·0' 

John Badali, 513 Danforth Ave., two 
attaC'hed stores w ith dwlg. over, n.s. Dan-
forth, near Glebemount Ave . .......... $12,0'0'0' 

Samuel McCron, 12 Park Ave., alter 
interior of dwlg. for two families only, . 
47 \Nroxeter Ave., near Pape .......... $2,0'00 

East Side Mennonite Mission, 562 
J ones Ave., addition to rear of Mission 
fo r minister'5 quarters and private garage, 

I 562 Jones Ave., near Danforth .......... $2,80'0' 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 223 

Y onge St., alter machine shop for new 
elevator shop and rearrange stairs and 
build pent house, ft. of Scott St., near 
Esplanade .................... ........................ .. $1 ,0'0'0' 

Mrs. Ellen Thompson, 43 Rose Pk. Dr., 
repair fire damage to store, 313 Yonge 
St., near Dundas .................................. $1,20'0' 

York Township Permits 
G. Ralph, 177 Belgrav:a Ave., two solid 

brick dwlgs. of two storeys on 'ten-inch 
,blocks on ,the S.S. of Belgravia Ave., near 
Locksley Ave ..................................... ,.$7,0'0'0' 

Farrar & Gard, 170' Lisgar St., one two
storey solid brick dwlg. on 12-inch blocks 
on the W.S. of Willard Ave., near Winfield 
Ave. . ....... , ........... ........ , ... .. , .. ...... ..... .. ....... $5,0.00' 

A. L. Raynor, Farrier Ave., one one
storey solid brick dwlg. on 12-inch blocks 
on the e.s. of tBrooks:de Ave., near St. 

, Johns Rd. . ........... .... .. ............................ $4,000' 
J. R. Vaughan, 7 M~ntey Ave., one pair 

of two-storey residences of solid brick 
construction on concret~ blocks, and gar-

age, on S.S. of Livingstone Ave., near 
Lyon Ave . ....... ...... ............................. .... $8, 10'0 

Page & Company, Limited, 353 W eston 
Rd., one-storey steel and brick factory 
for stone work and travelling crane, on 
the e.s. of Weston Rd., near Northlands 
Ave. . .. , .............. , ....... ........... .. ................ $20', 0'0'0 

Summary of Toronto Permits 
Week Ending Feb. 17th 

1 Apartment house ....... ....... .... ... ... $ 80',0'00' 
7 Brick dwellings ..... ........... .. .. ,....... 28,50'0' 
3 Frame alterat:ons and adds. .... 1,650 
1 Brick alteration and addition .... 1,50'0 
2 Factory al,terations and adds. .... 5,50''0 
4 Garages ............ .............................. 3,10'0' 
1 Office alteration and addition .... 12,0'0'0' 
1 Sign ..................................... ;........ .. . 900' 
1 Store ................................................ 136,00'0 
1 Store alteration and additions .... 6,00'0' 
1 Warehouse alteration and add... 3,0'0'0 
1 Club house alterat:on ......... ......... 1,500 

$279,650' 

Cawthra Mansion 
May Be Preserved 

It is rumored that the old Cawtthra 
home at the north-east corner o'f King 
and Bay Sts. may be removed hom its 
present siote and rebuilt elsewhere when 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, the present 
owners of the property, are ready to take 
possession prior to the erect:on of their 
new skyscraper office building. This pro
ject is conditional upon the cost of the 
work o'f removal being low enoug h to 
make it worth while. 

The old mansion, one of T oronto's 
first, and once the centre of the select 
western residential ' district of ,the city, 
was completed in 1852 and has withstood 
the ravages of time and progress for 
three-quarters of a century. 

The property, now owned by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, was acquired by the 
Canada Life Assurance Company and 
will be occupied by ,them until their new 
head office on University Ave. is com
pleted. The Bank of Nova Scotia ex
pects to ·proceed with their new head 
office building as soon as the Canada 
Life vacates the King-,Bay corner. 

Pioneer Builder Passes 
Abraham Hamilton Elliott, retired 

builder and resident of T oronto for more 
than half a century, d:ed at his home at 
39 Glengrove Ave. Sa'tur·day, February 
15th, in his 86th year. Mr. Elliott was 
born on a farm near Norwood, Ontario. 
He e,rected houses on Avenue Rd. and 
Alcorn Ave. on lands of the estate of the 
Hon. JO'hn McDonald. He was a mem
ber of Eaton Memorial Church, one of 
the founders of Queen City Orange 
Lodge, No. 857, and was actively asso
ciated with various charities. 

CANADIAN BOND ISSUES FIND 
READY MARKET. 

Of the $44,131,499 worth of Canad'ian 
bonds issued in January, $35,131,499 was 
taken up by Canadian ,financial houses 
and $9,000',0'00 disposed of in the United 
States. The total compares with $36,-
200,369 in January, 1929, and $37,041,456 
in January, 1928. Government bonds 
made up $3,358,0'0''0 of the total; Muni
cipal $7,773,499; Cor~oration $15,000,000 
and Railroad $18,0'00',0'00'. 

James W. Parker, 12 Wilberton Rd., 
has begun work on four residences on 
Ronan Ave., near Lawrence Ave. They 
are to be two storeys, of solid brick con
struction on concrete blo·ck found ations, 
and will cost .about $5,0'0'0 each. 
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Corner House That Solves 

Numerous Problems 

By Molesworth, West &. Secord, Architects. 

The house situated on a corner 
lot pres,ents numerous 'Problems to 
the architect that are not present in 
dwellings less 'prominently Iocated. 
I t is necessary to prepare the plans 
so that both front and sides receive 
the most careful treatment. The 
fact that 'PracticaIIy two fronts are 
presented to view means that a 
special attractiveness must Ibe in 
evidence at both these ,points. 

In the home of Mr. W. BaIIard, 
Kingsway Road, Toronto, is seen a 
many-sided interest. Placed on a 
corner lot, it is attractive from every 
point of view. There is an atmos~ 
phere of genial hospitality about the 
entire Ibuilding that inev~tably 
stamps it as a home. Its walls of 
,brick, trimmed with stone, are 
stuccoed above the stone base, and 
the outside sills o-f 'brick af'e pro-

~ 
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~ ~ 
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..J 
r.o.. 
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oo 
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tected from moistuf'e and stains by 
slate. Much of tfhe allure in Mr. 
Ballard's attractive home comes 
from the quaint and widely spread
ing ga'bles that spread their protect
ing wings over so much of its area. 

A glance at the accompanying 
floor plans will indicate the interior 
economies of this corner dwelling. 
Including a built-in sun room, there 
are nine rooms. The stair hall is, 
as it should be, a ready communica
tion channel linking up sun room 
and living room, and runs the entire 
leng;tlh of the house. Ample bed
room accommodation is shown in 
the upstairs floor with unusually 
generous provision in the form of 
clothes and linen dosets. There is 
also a large storage closet tucked 
'handily under the roof. A short 
driveway leading from the side 
street provides entrance and exit for 
the garage in the rear. 
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Others may make the grade 
-Seaman Kent sets it! 
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Houses that 
sell quickly 

are profitable! 
The houses that sell first are those that are well built and 

modernly equipped with ttconvenience outlets". They 

enable' the purchaser to make their homes real electric 

homes. A modern necessity in any house is electric 

wiring up to the Red Seal Standard which calls for 

numerous ttconvenience outlets". The specifications are 

yours for the asking. 

This is the HTen 

Point Red Seal"
It certifies homes 
that are sufficiently 
wired. 

TORONTO HYDRO·ELECTRIC SYSTEM ' 
225 Y onge Street Toronto 

Keep Canada Prosperous Buy Goods Made in Canada 

- (;Ontleete Masonl-Y 
fl-om the FootintJs ' 

to the Roof ~ , 
We make Concrete or ~tCIN-CON" units to meet your 

~equirements. 
Samples and prices cheerfully submitted 

1:4~~~1~ I~~I 
Plant and Office: LEASIDE . . HUdson 4904 

Evenings: W. L.ORR, KEn. 0571-G. H. KELK, HY. 2840 
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Restoring Old Homes · to Their Origin~1 Form 
A Profitable Field Await~ the Architect and Builder Who Specialize in 

Modernization. 

In many parts Df the cDuntry and 
in practically every tDwn and city 
there are DId hDmes and old build-

. ings designed by architects Df a day 
that is gDn·e. BrDadly speaking, 
these ancient erectiDns are anti
quated and Dut Df fashiDn, but in a 
very real sense many Df them are 
sO. "mDdern" that their demDlitiDn 
wDuld be WDrse than a mistake. 
They are mDdern in the sense that 
the cycle Df fashiDn has CDme a full 
circle again and they find them
selves still existing in an age that 
turns IDngingly to' architectural 
fDrms Driginated in the days Df our 
great-grandparents. 

Architects tD-day are nDt Dnly 
studying these ancient buildings in 
an endeavDr to' ana1yze their charm 
and capture it fDr truly mo.dern erec
tiDns, but in Drder to' restore their 
DId-time elegance and glory. Some 
Df these hoary dwellings have, in 
the cDurs'e Df generatiDns, been 
altered Dr added to sO. that their 
Driginal des,jgn has been Dbscured 
and in SDme cases IDst. Additions 
have been made withDut prDper re
gard to' the original plan and, having 
served their purpDse, they can be 
remDved and the building restDred 
to' its original artistic architectural 
design. 

RestDration wDrk of this nature 
consists of taking a building that is 
not architecturaHy sound and . re
mDdelling it alo.ng 
strictly acceptable 
lines according to 
the period in which 
it was built. There 
is such a large and 
profitable field in 
restDring old houses 
that architects, CDn
tractors and build
ers are turning their 
attention with in
creasing purpose in 
that directiDn. In 
many cases the wDrk 
cDnsists of practic-

tecturally correct construction. 
The business of restDring struc

tures ca:lls fDr careful, thorDugh 
work to a greater extent probably 
than most remodelling or modern
izing activity. The contra.ctor may 
secure such work by calling atten
tion to the fact that it is being done 
in various parts of the country, and 
should then co-operate with an 
architect to ascertain exactly what 
changes should be made in the 
structure to. make it thoroughly and 
authentically sound from the period 
architecture po.int of view. Phl.ll
tlJing the· changes involved, requires 
very careful and minute study and 
as the nature of the work ·is such 
that it is usually done for people 
who are very particular about de
tails, it calls for more than ordinary 
thought and supervision. On the 
other hand, since it . isa somewhat 
higher type of work, it calls for a 
higher scale of return. An architect 
with a flair for this type of work, 
backed by a builder similarly en
dowed, can do very fine work of a 
highly profitable nature, and can 
transfDrm old and often tumble
dDwn structures into attractive 
homes of excellent design, neat 
appearance and modern equipment. 

While quality is essential in any 
type of work, it is especially desir
able in restoring structures. The 
builder has many special problems 

requiring tactful and artistic hand
ling, and he finds it necessary to 
have a crew o.fcarpenters who. wiH 
take an order and carry it out in 
detail. Fo.llowing the careful prep
aration ot plans, the cDntractor sets 
in to carry out his part of the work. 
Frequently the first point of attack 
is the rDof, and this section gener
ally needs to. be entirely reframed. 
Any rODfing supplied, should have a 
grayed and weathered look that does 
not destroy the mellowed appear
ance of old age. It often happ ens. 
that a porch or window or some 
other detail has been · added and 
destroys the architectural unity of 
design . This excresence is removed 
and the correct replacement made. 
It is frequently found that the entire 
framework of a building has rotted 
away, and much work is required to' 
make the structure substantial. It 
is not desirable to overdo the 
straightening and plumbing, as the 
object is less to make the building 
structurally sound than to make it 
in keeping with the original plan. 
A windDw that is not exactly plumb 
Dr a roDf that sags a bit will often 
lend an artistic tDuch that would 
not be tolerated in a strictly modern 
dwelling. 

Restoring the interior of s11ch 
homes is a fascinating work per
formed by carefully matching pieces 
of trim frDm the old structure with 

new pIeces. The 
win dow s ash, 
woo d w or k and 
stairs s h 0 u I d be 
reproduced exactly, 
and this applies par
ticularly to stair
ways and panelling. 
Harmonizing mDd
ern fixtures and 
equipment wit h 
buildings built two 
hundred years ago 
is possible by use 
of .mDdern equip
ment which as far 
as possible main
tains a "colonial 
feeling." Bathroom 
and plumbing fix
tures of the modern 
type are installed 
irrespective of the 

; ally rebuilding an 
entire structure, and 
in others it means 
merely tearing off 
present undesirable 
portiDns that were 
added during many 
years Df use and re
placing these . por
tiDns with arch i- The home of K. W. Lawrence before modernizing. A plain. box~like structure. 

. fact that no such 
equipment was in
cluded in the Did 
hDuses . 

Why Some Houses Sell 
and Others Don't 

(Continued from page 3) 

W e are not entirely "kitchen-minded," 
but we learned a lesson early in our in
spection trip. 

We were quite charmed by the exterior 
of a house ~nd even more de'lighted as we 
inspected t'he porch, living and dining 
rooms: But the kitchen! What a come
down! 

Poor arrangement, and almQst none of 
those extra equipment features you read 
a;bout. A sink set at the old-fashione·d 

low height, with a dinkydrainboard; the 
cupboard a considerable . distance from 
the sink, in adjoining passageway to the 
dining room, and with no wall space left 
in the kitchen to put a p'ortable closet or 
shelf and no space Ifar a work table ex
cept in tlhe pathway to the back door; 
no light in the pantry and on>\y one elec
tric outlet in the breakfast nook. 

Another feature, commonly overlooked 
by men but invariably noted by women, 
is the route from the kitchen to the front 
door. In this house there was no way of 
getting to the front entrance without 
walking to the end of the dining room 
and back the full length of the living 
room. 

Well Arranged Basement Can Make a 
House Sale. 

After that experience we looke·d at the 
kitchens first,-or strictly speaking, my 
wife headed that way and I for the cellar 
and heating system. The houses w ith 
low grade or undersized furnaces and 
radiation had already been eliminated 
fPOm our list, but there remained several 
time- and money-saving points to con
sider. 

The oil burner advertisements that dis
play the extra room in the ceHar had 
apparent1yhad their effect on the coal 
furnaces, for several of the latter had 
been enclosed in small rooms 'by wall 
board, both o n the sides and the ceiling 

above the furnace, as a ·barrier to flying 
ashes. 

Some ·of the builders with coal furna~es 
had made hand firing unusually conveni
ent by putting a sloping bottom in the 
coal bin and having the shovel-opening 
right next to the furnace, thus saving 
many steps. 

Other builders put a handi cap ont'heir 
house by having the coal bin way across 
the cellar. Far no reason that could be 
discovered, some bins had been placed 
o.n the s ide of the cellar away from . th~ 
driveway, making it necessary to · pay an 
extra charge to have coal delivered by 
bags instead of by chute. (N.B.-SOc a 
ton extra means the price of a new hat 
for the groom.) 

There were maliy methods ' of heating 
the water f.or 'household use, some econ
omizing on coal and gas and others sav
ing on t,he footsteps by having a means 
for con trolling the heater from upstairs. 

Laundry tubs .were greatly varied in 
the style and location, some of them in 
the kitchen and ·others down in a dark 
corner of the cellar ; some in a little base
ment room of their own, formed by wall 
board, and others unfortunately right 
next to the furnace and coal bin. 

The houses with good selling features 
had well-planned cellar entrances and 
exits, the steps down from the kitchen 
and those from the cellar to outdoors 
being properly proportioned and having 
ample headroom. When a prospective 
buyer has to duck his head at certain 
points or watch his step because the stairs 
or outside steps are too steep or the 
treads too narrow, 'he goes cold at the 
thought of having to do just that for 
severa-l . years to come. 

Bathroom Features That Help Sales. 
Bathrooms are generally much alike, 

yet the details play their part as selling 
agents. 

A mirror above the basin, and not on 
th e adjacent wall, is a step saver in shav
ing; one light on the ceiling is not 
enough,-in addition t1here should be ·one 
light over the mirror or two at the sides. 
A double outlet for the electric heater 
and toilet accessorie s . is always worth 
pointing out. 

The handy man who puts his own 
washers on the -leaky faucets looks for a 
cut-off valve on each water line in the . 
bathroom. Of course there is a shower 
ei bher in a stall or in the tub, and if the 
latter it should have a flexibl e head and 
be placed at the end of th e tub. . A 
shower that sprays across the tub is half 
wasted; . 

The builder of one house, whose price 
did not permit of two fully equipped bath
r ooms, had a clever idea. At the end of 
a bedroom closet with a window, he put 
a hand bowl wi th a m irror and light. 
This allowed the man of the house to 
shave in peace, meanwhile allowing the 
remainder of the ,family to use the bath
room. 

Inviting Entrances and Livable Living 
Rooms. 

Many important 'features that heJpor 
hinder a house in selling itself are found 
in the Eving room or entrances to it. A 
good example of this was :a hollse that 
had a high-stepped entrance porch, with 
a plain, cheap looking door. Looking 
through to the living room, the first 
object to hit the eye was a huge radiator, 
doubtless very efficient, but like an old
t:me Ford, repulsive in its lines and plain
ness. 

In another suburb we looked at a house 
apparently built from the same plan, that 
had a. low, ample entrance porch, with 
well proportioned columns and canopy, 
a heavy looking door with hinges repro
ducing the old hand craftsmanship, and 
an appropriate lighting fixture over the 
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The same home after it has been redesigned and brought up-to-date_ The plain box-like building is. now a beautiful modern home that is a source of pride and 
joy to the owner. The transformation was created by Messrs. Catto &. Cat~o. architects. 

door. The radiator, in the same locat:on 
as the other, had been enclosed in an 
attractive cabinet. 

"The comparison of bhese two houses," 
1 told the agent, "reminds me of a well
known cigarette ad-what a difference a 
few cents makes." 

Attractive features in some living 
rooms were 'built-in bookcases, especially 
those having adjustable shelves in place 
of the fixed ones sometimes fo und; built: 
in window seats with hinged tops and 
closet space underneath; and telephone 
wall cabinets. 

Qne house that was on our list as a 
good possibility was crossed off when we 
di~covered · that there was no closet at the 

entrance or in the dining or living rooms. 
T,here was no vestibule or any space suit
able for even a portable closet for street 
clothes. The only closet on the first floor 
was the kitchen pantry! 

Most of the fireplaces were attractive 
and seemed to be designed to work prop
erly. Some of them had a feature that 
would save coal,-abuilt-in device to 
uUize most of the heat that is usually 
wasted up the chimney,-particularly 
valuable in · the la te spring and early fall 
to take the chill off the house. . We 
profited by the experience of two families 
we know and carefully observed the 
location of the fireplace; one family had 
a hearth with doors to adjoining rooms 

close on e:ther side of it, which left very 
little space for social use in fq:ll1t of the 
fire; the other fireplace. was . directly 
opposite the front door of the 'house and 
on several occasions when the fire was 
out and the firescreen was not tight, a 
draft when the fr·ont door was opened 
blew the fine ashes on the hearth all over 
th e room. 

In a me.dium-priced house, a toilet and 
hand bowl on the first floor is an espe
Cially good sel\ing factor, particularly if 
convenient to both the kitchen and front 
rooms. We ,found one or two houses, 
however, where the first floor toilet was 
more· of a handicap than a help because 
of its visible location and noisy flushing. 
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Qne house had a maid's room with 
toilet and bath on the third floor, hut in 
·order to reach it the maid would have to 
walk the length of the living room iri full 
sight ·of any call ers to reach the stairs, 
as there was no double stair landing or 
sh:elded hallway from the kitchen. 

Other Items That Induce Buying. 
Speaking of stairs, women are quick to 

notice those with steps slightly higher ' 
than usual, as they are very fatiguing to 
c1imlb several times a day. One buildet 
pointed out that 'he made his steps of low, 
easy height, which especially appealed to 
those who had lived in a·partments with 
all rooms on one floor. 

" I wouldll't live in this house," exclaim
ed my wife as we entered one 1iving room. 
"Look out of those windows!" 

I looked down the street and saw wavy 
lines on the nearby houses, which "jump
ed" at the slig'htest movement of my 
head. The builder 'had used ill'ferior win
dow glass throughout the place,-and off 
went his house from our list. We had 
been reading advertisements about ultra
violet glass and thought we might find a 
house with that type of glass in the sun
room or at least in a couple of end win
dows, but we found none. 

:As to bedrooms, several houses entirely 
satisfactory downstairs ,fell by the way
side when we reached the second floor. 
The main disa·dvantages were <Jack of 
cross ventilation and wall space for twin 
beds. 

We noted in most ·houses that ample 
lighting fixtures and closet room had been 
provided. Qne or two cedar closets were 
accepta1ble but all of them o'f cedar was 
a disadvantage. A full length mirror .on 
a bedroom or ha ll door always drew 
favorable commen t from the ·Iadies. 

Several remodel ed houses c~mpared 
very favorably with new houses, largely 
because of the use of up-to-date equip
ment. Qn our first inspection trip a 
renovate·d house was dropped from 'our 
lis t mostly because of its old style light
ing fixtures and 'badly worn metal switch 
places and door knobs. These ma·de the 
house look seedy despite its new paint 
and modern equipment. Qn our next trip 
we chanced to look in this same house 
and the change was almost magica'i. The 
owner had ins talled new lighting fixtures, 
glass knobs and glass plates, and had 
removed a set of old-fashioned sliding 
doors. 

At the end of our house hunting we 
discussed our experiences with friends 
who 'had recently bought a house after 
looking around as we did. We Ifound 
they had much the same story to tell
that because of. standardized materials 
and improved methods of construction 
they had qu:ckl:y found several houses 
in their price range that met their main 
req.uirements, but they,like oursdves, 
had had difficulty' in finding houses in 
w'hiC'h the important little details 0'£ plan 
and equipment had been carefully thought 
out and included. We all agreed that 
these little things had greatly influenced 
the answer to our question, "Which one 
shall we buy?"- 'By Harry M. Trimmer 
ll1 "Building Age." 

RESEMBLANCE. 
She was the kind of woman who could 

be relied upon ,to say the wrong thing 
wherever she was. At ·a recent dinner 
she. turned to 'her neighbor and said: 

"Doctor, can you tell me who that 
horrible-looking man is over ·there?" 

" I can," replied the medical man. 
"T,hat is my :brother," -:.,OJ 

There was an awkward pause while .the 
woman racked her brains for something 
to say .. The doctor was enjoying her 
discomfiture. 

"Qh, I beg your pardon," she stam
mered, blushing. "How silly of me not 
to 'have seen the resemblance I" - Van
couver Province. 
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For Real 
"·'·";w, .. u 

Economy 

in your Road making use these Culverts 
When building roads, use "Metallic" Copper Steel Culverts. Economical 
to buy in the first place. Great salvage value-can be used in other loca
tions after permanent sewers are installed. Can be hauled to the job and 
dropped in place by unskilled labor. No handling equipment required. 
Economical. Strong-to resist rough handling and the heaviest load that 
travels the road. Immediate delivery from stock. Ask for price lists. 

Metallic Garages, Ceilings, Lath, Corner Board, Mortar Boxes, Salamanders. 

'THE METALLIC ROOFING CO. 
Manutacturers TORONTO 

LIMITED 

'Phone LA. 0800 

$36 ·Per' Foot 
Choice frontage m LEASIDE-with Pavemen~, Sewers, Water, ' 

Gas, Electric. Low Taxes. 

Our Leaside Office Open Daily 

WOOD, FLEMING & COMPANY, -LTD. 
ROYAL BANK BLDG. LEASIDE OFFICE (open daily) 

HUdson 1791-W ELgin 6161 

LUMBER and 
MILL WORK 

For Every Type and Size of Building 

EDMUND 
==CO. 

fiND LUMBER 
LIMITED== 

Agents and Distributors f()T 
Creo-Dipt Stained Shin~les, 

Celotex and Compo Board 
Danforth Ave. and Main Street 

GRover 1133-4-5 

W. Walker "'Sons, Limited 
10-20 Alcom Avenue RAndolph 3133 

Distributors of EXCELITE Fire-grates and ' MANTELS OF DISTINCfION 
THEY COST NO MORE 
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Realty News of the Week 
Leaside Growing Rapidly . 

Much activity is prevailing in Leaside 
and a very busy season is being antici
pated. Upwards of 25 homes are now 
under construction and many inquiries 
for land are being received. Leasi·de land 
with all improvements, including pave
ments, a't the present attractive prices 
should intere s.t all builders o'f the moder
ately priced h'Ome. 

Real Estate Prospects Good 
During a personal interview granted 

our reporter this week, H. L. Rogers, 
Past President of the Toronto Real Estate 
. Board, expressed the opinion tha·t so far 
as the real estate business is concerned, 
1930 sh~ws every indication of being a 
good average year. For two or three 
months following the collapse of the stock 
market last October, some nervousness 
was felt generally as to ·the effect of that 
situation on vhe sale of homes of more 
expensive type, that is, upwards of $30,000. 
At present, however, this feeling seems 
pretty much to have subsided, and Mr. 
Rogers beEeves that the crisis is pas't and 
that 1930 will be a very good year, both 
for the real estate man and for the 
builder. 

Rosedale Home Changes Hands 
H. L. Rogers, realtor, 10 Adelaide St. 

East, reports the sale of 106 Roxbor'Ough 
Drive to Mrs. M. L. O'Hearn, wife of the 
prominent Toronto stock broker. It is a 
beautiful and most complete residence of 
brick and stone construction containing 
ten - rooms and four baths. Mr. Rogers 
refused to d:vulge the price, but it has 
been ascertained that the proper,ty is 
valued in the neighborhood of $50,000. 
Dr. J. H. Cascaden was the vendor. 

Fine Residence on 
Forest Hill Property 

Our issue 'Of February 15th carried a 
report of the sale of a large property on 
the corner of Kendal Ave. and Old Forest 
Hill Rd. Due to an error this property 
was described as vacant, but i,t has been 
brought to our attention by Mr. H. L. 
Rogers, who handled the sale, tha,t this 
property is the s:te of a fine new residence 
of 14 rooms and 5 bathrooms designed 
by D. E. Kertland, architec-t; .and built by 
W. E. Whitten. The purchaser was J. 
Bllsworth Flavelle, only son of Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, and the price was $68,200. 

Apartment Sold 
A fif,teen-suite apartment house at t<he 

north-wes.t corner of Bloor St. and High 
Park A ve.has been sold by Mrs. Jane 
B. Cummings to James E. O'Farrell, 
President of the Building Owners' and 
Managers' Association, ·for $100,000. The 
frontag e 'On Bloor St. is 120 feet and the 
depth 'On High Park Ave. 130 feet.H. E. 
Rals.ton, r eal estate broker, negotiated ' 
the transaction. 

STRATRALLAN 
BOULEVARD 

Between A venue Road and Mona St. 

50 X 130 

Price $80. Builders' Terms. 

GARTON & HUTCHINSON 
120 Victoria Street Elgin 4281 

$40,000 For Dundas-
Y onge Property 

The sale is reported this week of 27 
Dundas St. West by Dr. W. A. Young, 
145 College St. for $40,000. The property 
is the. site of a one-storey brick garage at 
present occupied by ,the Uptown Taxi 
Company, and is the first building west 
of Yonge St. on the south side of Dundas 
St. Robins, Limited, and J. Garfunkel 
negotiated the transfer. It is suppose·d 
that the sale is ,the result of recent real 
estate activity in this immediate vicinity, 
due to the proposed erection of a large 
theatre here in the spring. 

Realty Board Is 

Valuable City As.set 

_ May Exert Po·werful Influence on 
Community Life. 

The part the local real estate board 
can play in the civic life of .itscommunity 
was em,phasized at a conference 'Ofr,eal 
estate board secretaries, s'P'Onsored by 
the Real1ror Secretaries' division of the 
National As's'o-ciati'On ()If Real Esta t·e 
Boards, and held recently in Chic-ago at 
the Union League Club. How the city 
can turn to the real estate board's valu
ation committee fOI\" accura:te, imp·ersonal 
and ull,prej udiced appraisals of property 
for mun.icipal purchase; and thus prevent 
waste of the p.ublic fund'S through f.abu~ 
Ious valuation which some property 
owner may have placed upon his l'and 
when i,t became des'irable for dty pro" 
pe'rty, was brought out by A. A. Mc
Caslin, chairman of the appraisal com
mittee of the Cleveland (Ohio) Rea.! 
Estate B-oard. 

Mr. McCaslin told the secretaries that 
the Cleveland Board had, ,in one specified 
in stance, t 'hrough a board appraisal, p.re~ 

vented an exo'rbitant amount of the city's 
funds fr·om being 'spent on a lpllayoground 
site which the city was contemplating 
purchasing and which was being o·ffered 
at about tw)ice the amount 'at whi·ch the 
board appraisal committee plac-ed its 
value. In two 'Other insltances the b'Oard 
appraisal, committee was requested by 
the city's newspapers to appraise two 
par·cels of property which the city had 
purchas'ed. The great d'i's,crepancy in the 
valuation placed on the .pl\"OIPerty by the 
valuation committee and the '~um paid 
by the city was a factor in bringing <lJbout 
the conviction o.f one c ity councilman, 
and ,the ind,ictment 'Of another city coun
cilman 'and the city derk, Mr. McCas1in 
said. 

1<I.iles CoMins, secretary of the Daven
port (Iowa) Real Estate Boar-d, reported 
an arrangement in Davenp'Ort whel\"eby 
the city pays a contingent annual fee t'O 
the Real Es·tate Board, and the board's 
appraisal c'Ommittee 1S charged with all 
the city's appraising. 

BUILDING LOTS 

Roselawn, Heddington, 

and Tyrol Avenues 

~50.00 

per foot 

w. T. ROGERS 
510 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Phone ADelaide 1597 
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Is it Cheaper to Own Than it 
is to Rent? \ 

ness just now and most of us have for
gotten tha,t t en years ago it was almos t 
impossible to find a home to rent and 
almost as hard to find -one to buy. Then 
for an agent to' get a listing was almost 
the same as having made a sale. Carroll L. Jones Says It Is and Puts Up Some Good Arguments 

H ere is a ques tion for ' each of you: 
At a recent meeting of the Nashville 

R eal Estate Board, down in Tennessee, 
Carroll L. Jones, president; accepted the 
challenge -of his fellow members to prove 
his be'1ief that it is cheaper to own your 
own home than to rent. In spite 0'£ the 
fact that he stood almost alone when he 
began his talk, it must have proved con
vincing, for at its conclusion it was 
unanimously voted that it be sent to the 
National Journal <for publication. H is 
address foll ows: 

In attempting to prove that it is cheaper 
to own your own home rather than pay 
rent, I am not considering apartments, 
jor I do not believe an apartment dweller 
knows what the word "home" means. He 
has neither front porch, lawn nor privacy; 
he 'has to endure the noise of others, and 
further is in constant fear that he will 
annoy those above, below or adjoining 
him; furth er, it is but a roof and offers 
no incentive to improve or beautify. 
Show me one man who is proud of his 
apartment and I wi·1I show you a hundred 
who are proud of their homes: also a 
six-room home that rents for $60.00 after 
adding for heat and water is muc'h 
cheaper than ·an apartment of the same 
size in the same location that would cost 
about $85.00 per month. 

N either am I taking into consideration 
the small home 'from $750.00 to $2,500.00, 
for we are all agreed the owner ,of this 
class df property receives a revenue very 
often as high as 18 or 20 per cen t. net 
and we know that it is cheaper to own 
rather than rent that class of property; 
nor am I taking into consideration the 
fine home from $15,000.00 and up, for that 
class of property is built for personal 
preference or satisfaction and not from 
any ,desire to save money. Tlhere are 
fewer people able to afford that price 
,home and therefore they should not be 
consi dered. 

I am talking about the great majority 
of homes; those in between the two 
price ranges men tioned above. For the 
sake of being exact, I am selecting a 
certain hom e located in Hillsboro that is 
rented for $50.00 per month and can be 
bought for $5,000.00. That is usually the 
basis of figuring the rental of a home in 
this class; namely, one per cent. a month; 
in other words, the renter would be out 
$600.00 per year; the buyer would be 
out $300.00 interest, $104.00 taxes, $16.00 
insurance on $3,500.00 fire and $1,000.00 
tornado and two per cent. or $100.00 for 
upkeep, which is one-halrf of one per cent. 
more than it has averaged over the last 
four years. This makes a total of $520.00 
or $80.00 less than the renter would have 
to pay, an advantage of 15 per cent. plus 
through buying instead of renting. 

Finally a home owner is more settled; 
he doesn't have to seek new neig'hlbors so 
often and his children don't have to 
change schOQls continually. In owning 
a home you are as permanent as you care 
to be, while a renter may have - to move 
on account ·of a raise in rent, or from a 
desire of the owner to obtain possession, 
or because the owner will not keep the 
home in repair, and moves are expensive. 
I t has been said that three moves are 
equal to one fir e. Further, it is' 'hard for 
the average man to save money, and one 
of the best ways in the world is to be 
making monthly purchase payments on a 
home. H ow many homes would be ·hap
p:er to-day, if the head of the house had 
only started buying a home five or ten 
years ago? What better legacy could a 
man leave his fami ly than a home paid 
for? How many men, unable to go into 
business for themselves, might have 'been 
;rble to do so, had they owned a home 

that the bank would accept as collateral 
for the financing of their respective ven
tures? W 'ho has seen encroaching <busi
ness 'double and triple real t<;s tate values 
in a residential section? Who benefited 
immediately following the war, when 
homes doubled in value? 

The question might be asked: "What 
·about some p.eople who have ,bought 
homes and are now unable to get their 
money back?" It could be due to the 
fact that they paid more for the property 
than it was worth in the beginning: 
There are unscrupulous people in every 
profession; and then a large percentage 
of people 'have bought without consulting 
a r ealtor. 

When you are advance d in age and un
able to work, which of you is likely to 
be dependent upon the city or on a rela
tive-the man who has rented all 'his life 
or the man who has bought a home? 

Review of Life Insurance 
Loans on Property 

Majority of Companies Willing to Loan 
. On Single Family Homes. 

The third annual outl,ine Df the real 
estate lloan policies of 108 leading life 
insurance companies in the United Stafes 
and Canada has been issued by the Na
tional Asso.ciaotion of Real Estate BO<lJrds 
and is to be s'ent s hortly to the members 

Designed by N. A. Armstro,ng Co. Ltd., architects and engineers, this fine modernistic 
. structure will be erected for tbe Noble Scott Co. Ltd., at 544-546 King St., west of 
Spadina Ave. Of fireproof construction, the building will be four storeys high with 
a frontage of 52 feet and a depth of 186 feet. Excavation operations will commence 
next month. The project, including purchase of site, will entail a $200,000 

expenditure. 

Real estate, like eve ry business, has its 
good markets and its bad markets; , an 
owner of anything should attempt to keep 
himself in such shape that he would not 
be forced to sell on a dull market. Over 
a term of years real estate for the most 
part has always increased in value and 
always will. T 'he reason is that we have 
only one earth and that is three-fourths 
water. 'Dhe population is increasing with 
rapid strides, but the earth cannot expand 
and contract like the stock market. 

Happiness, satisfaction and content
ment go 'hand in hand with a house. The 
renter, in most cases, has to take w ha,t 
he can get, while the owner is ;rble to 
buy What suits his requirements. We are 
experiencing a quiet period in our .busi-

of its Brokers Division and its Mo,rtgage 
and Finlance Division. The'se 108 reports 
are 'S1tatements <Yf ·the presiden.ts of the 
line insurance compa'nies represented . 

The subjects included in the outline of 
the insurance cOmlpanies' loan pr'e,ferences 
are: typ·es of property Dn which loans 
are made, length of term <Yf the loans, 
amortization requirements, pre-payment 
privileges, the practices the companies 
follow in making 'appraisalsDf property, 
the ter,ritory in which );o'ans are made, 
the maximum amount loaned and the 
maximum per'centage 0.£ the value -of the 
property loaned. 

Of :the 108 ·companies r,eport,ing, eight 
cover with their lo,ans all the usua l t)'lpe's 
OIf pr-operties. Where loans a're made 

ROBINA AVENUE 
350 FEET AT $35.00 PER FOOT 

An exceptionally good s.elling district for small houses of smart 
appearance. 

SUYDAM REALTY CO., LIMITED 
36 TORONTO STREET ELgin 1321-2-3 

EVENINGS-GErrard 0404 
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only on specific type's of property, the 
slingle unit family dwelling takes p.re
cede'nceover every other kin.d of ·real 
estate; .102 of the comp'anles are wiHing 
to loan oil family home's. 

Farm lands are listed among the loan 
prefe'rencesoo 63 companies. Six com
panies loaning on 'f'arm lands have, in 
cerotain details, changed their policies 1n 
granting farm l'<lI1ds loans. Two of :the 
companies con,fine their loans to farm 
lands only. 

N ext t'o the famIly home in popula,rity 
with the Efe insurance companies for 
loans is the commerci'albuilding; 83 'Com
panies loan on coanmercial build~ngs. 
DUiplex dweiHng'S are a close second to' 
c-ommercia1 building,s, with 82 'C-ompanie's 
favoring the duplex dwelling as s,ecu['ity 
for a 10~:\11<. Next in favor came the two
apartment building on which 72 com
panies loan. Combination a1)artment and 
store buildings are taken a's loan secur-c 
hies by 59 comp"nies. Large apartment 
buildings a're loaned on by 52 companies. 
Indushria l property is now ;included ·in 
the types of property on which 15 olf the 
companies make loans. 

Certain types of property not standard 
for large insurance 'Company 100ns are 
includ·ed in various reports. Five com
panies 'st'ate their willingness to loan on 
churches, and the f.ollDwing types ,of pro
pe'rties have a pl<ace in loan preferences 
in a t least one repor,t in the data: church 
p'rop'erty, ranches and plantations, hospi
tals , country dubs, unimproved -city pro
perty arud Masol1!ic temples and llodge 

'property. . 

L ength of ,time 00£ loans varies greatly 
with the companies. The shortest period 
is three years, which is not U!1<c-omm-on 
for 'loans on singl'e unit dwellings, while 
the longest peri-o·ds reported were twenty
yea,r loal1!s which are given by two com
panies on ,farms and by one company on 
Ma's,onic temples. 

The size of the loans, whether ~al-' 

cu.lated -on the percentage of the value' 
of the 'property given as security or on 
a maximum sum basis, Nkewise varJes. 
gre.a<tl:y. In general, compani'es are w.i11-
ing to lerud 50% of the a,ssessed value of 
the property, but in some instances they 
report loans given for only 30% of the 
assessed value, while in two T'eports t he 
compan~es 'state their wDlLingness to lend 
as hilgh as 66 2-3% of the value of a 
single unit dwel'ling, and one ,company 
follows ' the policy of lending 66 2-3% of 
the assess'ed value in the case of 'loans 

·· on. commercial buildings. Figured in terms. 
of max;imum s'ums ready to be loaned, 
·few companies lo,an sums sma~ler t,han 
,around $3,000 to $5,000; ,the larges'tsums 
reported by compap.ies definitely ~imiting 
the amount of money to be loaned were 
'liSited by two compan,ies loaning on com
mercial buildings, both of whom will lend 
$500,000 on this type of property. Many 
reports do nDt contain d.e:finite ,fi'gure's' as 
to the max;imum amount loaned. 

By far the majority of the companies' 
use both their own and indeq>endent ap-

. pra'isers in deciding -on t he valuatioru of 
prope'rty on which they 'are asked to 'loan; . 
67 companies reported such a plan; 31 
companies use their own appraisers only, 
and 5 companies us'e only ~ndepel1'dent 
appraisers. Onecom,pany makes ,the 
foHowing statement in answer to the 
que stion on method,s o,f ascerta.ining pro
perty values: "On dwelling loans we re
quire appraisal ,by realty boa<ras as·s'oci
ated with the National Ass'ociation of 
Real Estate Boards." 

Pre-payment privilege's are t he rule 
with a great majority of the companies. 
Ol1lly six companies refuse to allow .pre
payment privileges und'er any conditions. 

In general no very 'radical changes are 
seen in the current real e's<tat'e loan 
policies of the life insurance cOffilpan~es 
from the policies reported 'a year ago. 
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ADE IN CANADA 
Hardwood sells the Home. Acme Flooring is flawless-and 
costs no more. "Made with the precision of Fine 

Seeing is believing-let us show you. 

Telephone KEnwood 6600 

BUILDERS' FLOORING & MILLWORK LIMITED 
228 St. Helens Avenue Toronto 4 

Also Makers of Cabinets, Staircases, Panelling, Interior 
Trim. Detail Doors. Built-in Conveniences of all kinds. 

HARDWOOD TRIM 
of All Kinds 

KILN DRIED SANDED 
HIGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE 
(//zeSllEfJl'ARJ) 8 (lJ££ Ll7HlJEl? 

SERVICE 
To please the customer; to 
keep a promise; to think 
always of the customer's 
interests; to keep the price 
down where the customer 
can reach it without the aid 
of an airship-that's our in
terpretation of service. 

Ask us to call. 

SUPERIOR TILE & MARBLE CO. 
441 Lauder Ave. E. B. GRIFFIN KEnwood 8854 

p~NILLDOOR 
COMPANY LlMIT~D 

The JJLOCKWOOD DOOR" 
Put yourself in the place of the purchaser. Would you 
buy a home with doors that were inferior in the quality 
of materials, design, and workmanship? No. Then 
why not specify "LOCKWOOD DOORS"? Builders 
everywhere are pleased with them. Available in all 
popular woods and stocked in sizes from 2-0 x 
6-8 to 2-10 x 6-10, ready for quick delivery. 
Large sizes to order on short notice. 

DOORS - FLOORING - SASH - TRIM _ 
FINE DRESSED LUMBER. 

132 Front Street E. Toronto 
Elgin 6358 - 4 lines to Central. 
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WEEKLY BUILDING REPORTER 
AND REAL ESTATE REVIEW 

Established 1924 
A Weekly Paper for Architects, Builders, Contractors, Financial and Real Estate Firm. 

Subscription Rates: 
$3.00 per year to any address in Canada or United States. 10 cents per single copy. 

Published every Saturday by 

WHITTEMORE PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 
31 Willcocks St., Toronto S. Telephone Klngsdale 6718 

Official Publication of the Home Builde.rs' Association, Toronto 

A. R. Whittemore President 
F. R. Snarr - Business Manager 

H. W. Thompson, Vice-Presidem 
P. F. McCleary Editor 

Also Publishers of BUILDING IN CANADA (Issuoo Monthly) 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

When a ~~LocaI" Improve

ment Ceases To Be Local 
Evidence is accumulating every year in 

our larger cities, and in none more so 
than in Toronto, that a different method 
of dealing with S'o-called local improve
ments must beesta'blished. Verily, along 
with the old grey mare, the Local Im
provement Act "aint what it used to be." 
Time was when a large percentage of 
municipal work could be equitably pro
ceeded with under that Act-and still can 
be in the towns and smaller cities. But 
when a municipality reaches the size 0.£ 
the City of Toronto, the local aspect or 
value of many improvements frequently 
expands into a work of direct benefit to 
the whole city. Not infrequently such 
improvements are actually I11jurious to 
the property supposed and stated to be 
"immediately benefited." 

During the pas,t few months the atten
tion of Toronto taxpayers have been 
focussed upon at least three municipal 
projects which well illustrate the 111-

equalities of making the Local Improve
ment Act apply to works regar,dless ,of 
their true significance or value. One olf 
these projects-the North' Toronto sew
age system is completed, the other two 
-The Church Street extension and 
Davenport widening and extension-have 
been recommended by Council. In the 
case of ,the North Toronto sewage, no 
objection was made or could have been 
justifiably made by the property owners 
against paying for the sewer in front of 
their homes and which they would use; 
but complaint was made by owners of 
corner lots against being assessed not 
only for the sewer on their fron.tage, but 
also for the sewer along their flankage, 
which they could not use and which never 
could be used 'by them owing to the fact 
that the depths of the lots (in the great 
majority of cases) prevented the erect:on 
of any building or house thereon other 
than the present dwelling. The appeals 
of these propenty owners found a sym
pathetic response from Commissioner 
Smith, and on the city's appeal to Judge 
Denton, His Honor confirmed Mr. Smith's 
position and ruled that properties could 
not ,be taxed as "specially benefited" by 
an improvement unless they are in fact 
specially benefited. And as the Toronto 
Star says, ,this would seem to be good 
common sense as well as good law. 

N ow when the 'Church Street extension 
and Davenport widening are considered, 
the placing of suc'h a large percentage of 
the cost upon ,the property owners "im
mediately benefited" is even more plainly 
unfair. The urge for these street im
provements did l~ot originate with the 
property owners fronting on them. They 
are manifestly for ,the benefit of the whole 
city and are to be undertaken to relieve 
the traffic conditions of the city. In the 
case of Church Street, the taxing o'f 
properties even as far away from the 
actual extension as on Church below 

Queen and Richmond Streets is stretch
ing the "local" phase of an improvement 
to the point of absurdity. 

Modern traffic conditions have given a 
new aspect ,to the whole street widening 
and street extension problem. A new or 
widened artery to accommodate "through" 
traffic does not necessarily benefit the 
residential properties on it or near it. 
Yet these are the ones that are specially 
taxa,ble. They are taxed for the privile·ge 
of seeing a greater number of motor cars _ 
slip past their doors-more noise, more 
smell, more .danger for children. 

We must not blame our city officials 
for such taxation. They are only carry
ingout the by-laws of the City Council 
according ·to the Act. What is needed is 
that the Council view these improvements 
in their true light and place the major 
cost" if not the entire cost, where it be
longs-upon the city as a whole. Let 
Judge Denton's decision be the guide for 
our city fathers. 

Do It With Confidence 
At the recent Quebec convention of the 

Canadian Construction Association, Mr. 
R. C. Ronalds, of the Ronalds Advertis
ing Agency, Limited, Montreal, in an 
address on "'Collective Advertising," 
urged those contractors who had already 
done some creative or collective adver
tising and who had established their 
prestige as Canadian contractors capable 
of carrying out Canadian works, to s,trive 
to enlarge the demand for such works as 
call for the services of construction firms. 
"But," said he, "if you advertise at all, 
do not do it half heartedly. Do it with 
faith and assurance, ceptain that your 
ideas will fall on fruitful ground, and 
confident that what benefits the industry 
as a whole will benefit each of you indi
vidually." 

There you have it-do it with confi
dence. And the same faith and assurance 
is just as necessary in all depaptments of 
your marketing, including advertising. 
T'he man who comes boldly out now and 
goes after business with faith and con
fidence in himsellf, his organization and 
his country will get the business-and 
there's no two ways about that. 

Thus far ,the Naval Conference looks 
all at sea. 

To send it ahead, business has to be 
pushed. 

Going out of your way, often causes 
things to come your way. 

Offi,cer: "How did the, accident hap
pen?" 

Driver: "My wife was asleep in the 
back seat." 

''I'm going to buy myself a harem." 
"What do you mean?" 
"\,vell, I saw a sign at a gas station 

that said 'Six Gals for a Dollar.''' 
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FAIRBANK 
LUMBER 
'" COAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Lath 
Shingles 
Trim 
Rough Lumber 
Dressed Lumber 

Dufl'erin St. 
and Old Belt 

Line 
Phones: 

KEn. 0203 
and 6123 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 
AND 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 
Telephone RAndolph 5127 

W. WALKER & SONS, LIMITED 
Warehouse: Showroom: 

10.2~ Al""rn Ave. 1228 Yon •• St. 

SALESMEN: 
Eaot-B. Fletcher. HOward 4555 
We.t--G. Bottrell. HIM. 4833J 
Nodh-T. Marshall. GErrard 2491 
South-ft. Nicho1. HArlP"Ave 7131 

Sales Manager-E. C. Roberts. JU. 6JJ2 I 
Manager-W. M.,.. •• n Smith. HY. 3032 J 

FREDERICK NOAD 

ARCHITECT 

TELEPHONE 

ELGIN 7629 

11 LEADER LANE 

TORONTO 2 

I, Grover ~!~fa~ of Company 
, HIGH·GRADE ARTIFICIAL STONE 
;1 Also Designers and Manufacturers of 

. 
Fireplaces, Entrances and Detail Work. 
1 DAWES RD. 'Phone GRover 7268 

~
··I {\ 1 

.~ -

Everybody's 
e uSing 

Superior 
Sash 

for a 

Superior 
Finish 

---1111---

THE 

SUPERIOR 
Sash&Lumber 

COMPANY 
450 GILBERT AVENUE 

TORONTO 
Telephone KEn. 3211 

The Ring of the Trowel 
and Hum of the Saw 

(Continued from page 4) 
Eas't York Township. They will be two 
storeys, of solid brick construction, on 
brick foundat;ons, and are expected to 
cost in the vicinity o'f $16,000. 

M. R. Mowers, 262 St. Leonards Ave., 
has the roof on two pairs and the walls 
under way on another pair of semi-de
tached residences at 222-32 Melrose Ave. 
They are to be ,two storeys, of solid brick 
construction, and will cost about $19,00·0. 

J. Vlilliamson, 83 Ivey Ave., has the 
walls under way on a detached residence 
on the east side of Greenwood Ave., near 
Applegrove Ave. It will be two storeys, 
of solid brick construction, on concrete 
block fo·undations, and will cost about 
$6,500. 

H. S. Meredith, 311 Keewatin Ave., has 
the walls under way for four residences 
on the east side of Ronan Ave., near 
Wanless Ave. They will be two storeys, 
of sord brick construction, on concrete 
block foundations, and will cost about 
$12,500. 

McColl Brothers, Don Esplanade, have 
the roof on a new service station on the 
south side of Bloor St. West, near Wil
lard Ave. It is a one-storey building of 
solid brick construction and when com
pleted will cost $12,500. 

Summerville Construction Company, 
2080 Dan'forth Ave., have the walls up on 
a new branch office of the Royal Bank 
of Canada on the south-east corner of 
Coxwell Ave. and Gerrard St. East. The 
plans were prepared by Herbert Horner, 
architect, 95 Sun Life Building, and call 
for a one-storey building, 25 x 75 feet, of 
brick and sione cons,truction. T'he cost 
is estimated at $2::>,000. 

William H. Sharpe, 87 Petman Ave., 
will start work shortly on a pair of resi
dences on the south side of Eglinton Ave., 
near Petman Ave. They will be two
storey dwel1ii1gs, of solid brick construc
tion, on concrete block founda'tions, and I will cost about $7,000. 

I 
Walter H. Davison & Company, Ltd., 

have the contract for making alterations 
to the assembly plant of the DeHaviland 
Aircraft of Canada, Ltd., on Dufferin St., 
north of the city. vVork is in progress 
at present. The same company are 'hand
ling the insulation of a board running 
track for the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada at the Coliseum, Exhibition 
Grounds. Work is also under way on 
t'his project. 

vVork is under way on the new SL 
Nicholas Church at 1512 Kingston Rd., 
Birchcliffe, Ont., and the walls will be 
started next week. It is to be of solid 
brick construct;on and is expected to cost 
$10,000. Rev. T. W. BarneH, 65 Lake
side Ave., is pastor of the new church. 

H. Stayner, 268 Gainsborough Rd., has 
the roof on a two-storey detached re'si
dence at 266 Gainsborough Rd. It is of 
solid brick construction on brick founda
tions and will cost $6,000. 

New Mantels Present Many 
Attractions. 

W. Walker & Sons, Limited, Handle 
Distinctive Line. 

W. Walker & Sons, Limited, Toronto, 
distributors of Excelite Fire-Grates and 
Mantels, are carrying ,two different types 
at present which are enjoying unprece-

dented populari.ty. T'hese mantels have 
brass facings, one being especially de
signed for a standard flush type ,grate, 
while the other is a special hearth type 
mantel designed for use with an electric 
fire basket. 

There are two types of fire baskets, 
classified as ,type "A" and type "B". 
Type "A" is a basket of standard "mis
sion" finish, while type "B" is the Excel 
ite Fire Basket built to conform with 
furniture design Louis Four,teenth Period. 

A special natural flame-shade glass is 
provided, giving the most realistic effect 
yet atta'ned in electric grate construction. 
The heat rays spreading two ways across 
the front of t'he fire present a most allur
ing attractiveness. 

All details of construction are the re
sult of fi,fteen years' experience in grate 
manufacture and can be well counted 
upon to give the user years of steady, 
dependable service at minimum cost. 

The Laugh Line 
GALLANT BABY CAR. 

A road hog. known for his determina
tion never to be overtaken, was going at 
a good speed one day, when he heard an 
insistent "honking" behind him. He 
turned and saw just on his hind wheel 
a baby car driven by a wi-ld-Iooking in
dividual. 

Back he turned to his wheel, down 
went the accelerator and up rushed the 
speed indicator. Seventy-eight miles an 
hour, but still the hooting continued. At 
last, worn out, the s'peed fan slowed down 
and drew to the side of the road. 

Come on, then, if you must pass," he 
exclaimed. 

"I'm sorry," said the driver of the baby 
car, "'but I'm hooked on."-Fort William 
Times-Journal. 

UPS AND DOWNS. 
"At least once in my life I was glad 

to be down and out." 
"vii/hen was that?" 
"After my first trip in, an aeroplane." 

-Lethbridge Herald. 

Judge (to street car motorman): "Say, 
buddy, can't you run faster than that?" 

Motorman: "Sure, bo, but I have to 
stay in the car." 

"She: "When first we were married 
you were only too glad to wash up the 
dishes." 

He: "I know; but we only had two 
dishes then." 

Judge: "II ave you appeared as a wit-
ness in a suit before?" 

Witness: "Yes, of course." 
Judge: "\il/hat suit was it?" 
Witness: "My blue serge." 

Walter: "You'd never do for the talkies. 
You stutter." 

Anthony: "B-but they c-c-cou1d t-t-take 
111e sl-slow m-m-~10tion." 

Diner: "Waiter, bring me an Ice with
out wa'fers." 

Waiter: "I'm sorry, sir, we have no 
wafers." 

"\iVhat is the most outstanding con
tribution that chemistry has given to the 
world?" 

"Blondes." 

A daily paper states that a new musical 
instrument combining bagpipes and a 
saxophone ,has been invented. That's 
not a musical instrument-it's a weapon. 
-Passing Show. 

She: "I heard some one yell 'fowl'; 
w here are the feathers?" 

He: "Oh, this game is between two 
p:cked teams." 

GLASS 
GLAZING 
Metal Store Fronts 

PERFECTION GLASS CO., 
LIMITED 

91-133 Don Roadway 
TORONTO 

Phone GErrard 1400 

Adantic and Hutchinson St. 
MONTREAL 

CITY SALESMEN: 
P. ADAMS· GRover 0910 
W. H. BARTLETT HOward 6208 
L. E. BULL JUnction 3924 
E. J. MALONE HIllcrest 5162 

B 

Gel your 
ROGERS 

orMAJESTIC 
Radio 

at 
~LL~ 

t .... 5 YONGE S!: ~ 
2IEASyATERMSO~ 

FLAT W ALL PAINT 
nUse HallJ>$ tOt all your Wal~sJJ. 
Easy to Apply-Beautiful Shades 

~ Agents: STURGEONS LTD., Toron' ... " 

THE WELSH LUMBER CO. LTD. 
2219 YONGE ST. 

Lwuber, Lath, Shingl~ 
Trim 

Pboaes: Bud. 3367 and un 

GALT, GOODERHAM & TOWERS 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC. 

49 Wellington St. East, Toronto 
Phone ELgin 6196 

Phone: HOward 7224 

W.L. UPTON 
LATHING CONTRACTOR 

Material Supplied 

83 Birch Oil( Ave. - TORONTO 
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paid on deposits-· 
~ubject to withdrawal 

by cheque 

CENTBAL 
CANADA 

WAN AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

King & Victoria Sts., Toronto 
23 Simcoe St. N. - Oshawa 

Established 1884 

J. 1'. BOON 
CARPENTER AND GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 
STORE FRONTS AND 

ALTERATIONS 
Office and Works: 

24 SOUDAN AVE. HYland 2210 

Business For Sale 
Local Interior Trim Plant at good 
price. Half a year's profitable busi
ness in hand. Five thousand cash 
will handle •.. , Investigate. 
Box 146, Weekly Building Reporter 

C'AR9LIHA4CRESt 
. ~ N9TEL 

NO CHARGE! 
This charming hotel sur
rounded by green lawns and 
sun porches is the only hotel 
in Atlantic City serving break
fast in your room without 
charge. 

The bedrooms are built for 
comfort; each with its own 
private bath, large closets, 
modern furnishings, bridge 
and reading lamps and three 
or more windows to the room. 
Everything is cozy and home
like. 

H. L. Fairbairn 
Manager 

Continental 
Plan 

Retail Prices 
MILTON BRICK. LIMITED 

Delivered on job in Toronto-Sales Tax included 
Less 5 %-Cash 1 0 Days 

No.1 Maple . Bark or Milton Rug ........ $29.50 per M 
No.2 Maple Bark or Milton Rug ........ 26.50 per M 
Autumn Tints ...................................... 25.00 per M 
No. 1 Dark Red, Buff or Brown Pressed 32.00 per M 
No. 2 Dark Red, Buff or Brown Pressed 31.00 per M 
Red Face Veneering'.. 27.00 per M 
Red Pressed Factorv................ 26.00 per M 
Pressed or Wire cut Culls..... 19.00 per M 

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO., LIMITED 
PRESSED BRICK 

No.1 Dark Red Pressed, Shade 10 ...... $32.00 per M 
No.1 Light Red Pressed, Shade 10 ...... 27.00 per M 
No.1 Medium Flashed, Shade 30.. 32.00 per M 
No. 1 Light Flashed (Buff), Shade 32 32.00 per M 
No. 1 Dark Flashed, Shade 41............ 32.00 per M 
No: 1 Special Dark Flashed, Shade 31 45.00 per M 
Red Pressed Factory Face .................... 26.00 per M 
Hard Foundation Brick.. ....................... 22.00 per M 
Culls .................... .................. 19.00 per M 
No. 1 Veltex Red ................................. 33.00 per M 
No. 1 Veltex Mingled .......................... 33.00 per M 
No.1 Veltex Dark Range............... 33.00 per M 
No. 1 Rug Red ..................... , ............ 33.00 per M 
No. 1 Rug Mingled....... 33.00 per M 
No.1 Rug Dark Range ............. 33.00 per M 

All the acove prices f.o.b. building site, Toronto, 
including Tax, less 5 % Discount ten days from 
date of statement. 

THE COOKSVILLE CO., LTD. 
Cooksville Bark Texture ...................... ~35.00 per M 
Cooksville Lo!! Texture ........................ 35.00 per M 
Ruff-Tex Corduroy-Rug ..................... 33.00 per M 
Ruff.Tex Matt. . .......................... 33.00 per M 
Cooksvi.lle Red Pre.sed .......................... 32.00 per M 
Cooksville Buff Pressed ........................ 32.00 per M 
nEver.Hard" Smooth Face .................... 27.00 per M 

STOCK BRICK 
No. 1 Red Face ................................... ~29.50 per M 
No. 2 Red Face .................................... 26.00 per M 
Hard Cellars .................................... 22.00 per M 
Insiders ............................................... 19.00 per M 
Sand and Lime Brick........... .............. 15.00 per M 
F.O.B. job, Toronto. Price includes Sales Tax. 

Less 5 % Cash Discount 10 Days. 

COOKSVILLE HA YDITE LIGHTWEIGHT 
BUILDING UNITS_ 

3" x 8" x 16" ............................... ·.. 8Y2c each 
4" x 8" X 16" ................................. · 9!j2C each 
6" x 8" x 16" .................................. 13c each 
8" x 8" X 16" ............................... · .. 21e each 
9" x 8" X 16" .................................. 23c each 

10" x 8" x 16" ................................ ,· 26c each 
12" x 8" x 16" .................................. 29c each 
13!j4" x 8" X 16" .................................. 31c each 
Fillers, 4" x 8" x 2 %" ........................ $20.00 per M 
Header Units ........................ Same price as standards 
Jamb Units ...................... Price of standard plus 1 \l,c 
Steel Sash Units .............. Price of standard plus 1 Yac 
Units plain at one end .... Price of standard plus 1 c 
Units plain at two ends .... Price of standard plus 2c 
Flue Units ...................... Price of standard plus 2c 
Solid Units ...................... Price of standard plus 5c 
Quarter Units ........ Half price of standard plus 2c 
Half Units .............. Half price of standard plus 2c 
ThreeMquarter units .................. Same price as standard 
Roof and floor slabs .............. Prices according to sizes 
Lintels and sills .................... Prices according to sizes 

COOKSVILLE PARTITION TILE 

,l~ .............................................-••• ' 1!!1! § ~ 
1 Ya" and 2" Split Furring.................. 52.50 per M 

COOKSVILLE LOAD-BEARING TILE 
8 x 8 x 12 ........................................ $164.00 per M 
8 x 8 x 12 Headers .......................... 164.00 per M 

iv~ l~' : ly::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.··~·:-.<·:-.:.:~:-.:.:.·.:.:.<.:.:.: ~lf.:gg g:; ~ 
4 x 6\1, x 12 (Jumbo) .................... 60.00 perM 

All the above prices f.o.b. building site, Toronto, 
including tax, less 5 % cash discount ten days from 
date of statement. 

TORONTO BRICK CO. LIMITED 
(Delivered in Toronto-including Sales Tax) 

(Less 5 %-Cash 1 0 Days) 

JOHN PRICE BRICK 

John Price Stock Face .............. $29.50 per M 
John Price Hard Face ... ... ...... ... 26.00 per M 
Hard Cellars ........................................ 22.00 per M 
Wirecut Insiders ................................. 19.00 per M 

DON VALLEY BRICK 

No. 1 Dark Red Pressed ...................... $32.00 per M 
No. 1 Buff Pressed .............................. 32.00 per M 
No.1 Oriental, all shades.... .. ........ 33.00 per M 
No. 2 Oriental, all shades ................... 29.50 per M 
Eatoni. Brick, all shades ...................... 50.00 per M 
Enamel Brick, all sh.des ...................... 127.50 per M 
No. 1 Grey Stock Face ........................ 24.50 per M 
No. 2 Grey Stock Face. . ..... ... .... 22.00 per M 
Hard Foundation Wirecuts ........ 22.00 per M 
Wirecut Insiders ............................... 19.00 per M 

SAND AND LIME BRICK 
Rocktite ................................... $13.00 per M 

CINCRETE BUILDING UNITS 
I"-Standard 3 x 8 x 150/4 at.................... 8\1,c 
4"-Standard 4 x 8 x 150/4 at.................... 9 \l,c 
6"-Standard 6 x 8 x 150/4 at.................... 13e 
8" -Standard 8 x 8 x 150/4 at..... .... ........ ... 19c 
9"-;-Standard 9 x 8 x 150/4 at.................... 21e 
10;,-Standard 10 x 8 x 15 0/4 at...... ....... ... 25c 
12 -Standard 12 x 8 x 150/4 at 27c 
13y.,"-Standard BY. x 8 x 15~"~t:::::::: 29c 
Cincrete B",cks 4 x 8 x 2Ys at ............ ~20.00 per M 
Header Unlts ...... Same price as standards 
Jamb Units... .. .......... Price of standard plus 1 \l,c 
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Steel Sash Units ............ Price of standard plus 1 \l,e 
Units plain at one end .. Price of standard plus lc 
Units plain at two ends .... Price of standard plus 2c 
Flue units ..................... Price of standard plus 2c 
Solid Units ................. Price of standard plus 5c 
Quarter Units ........ Half price of standard plus 2c 
Half Units ........... Half price of standard plus 2c 
Three-quarter Units ................ Same price as standard 

All above prices subject to 5 % Cash Discount 
for payment ten days from date of invoice, which 
ue rendered on the 15th and 30th of each month. 

Third or Shorts 60.00 90.00 

STANDARD BRICK CO •• LIMITED 

(Delivered in Toronto-including Sales Tax) 
(Less 50/0-Cash 10 Days) 

STOCK BRICK 

Standard Stock Face, No. 1.. ................ $29.50 per M 
Standard Hard Face (No. 2 stock) .... 26.00 per M 
Standard Hard Face (No. 3 stock) .... 22.00 per M 
Hard Cellars ........................................ 22.00 per M 
Insiders ................................................ 19.00 per M 

CALEDON RUG, MATT OR BIB TEXTURES 

t1:tu~::!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~Hg ~:~ ~ 
No. 1 Red, Buff or Brown Flashed, 

Pressed Brick .................................... 30.00 per M 
No. 2 Red, Buff or Brown Flashed, 

Pressed Brick .................................... 28.00 per M 
Light Red Pressed .............................. 26.50 per M 
Smooth Wire Cut ................................ 24.00 per M 
Culls .................................................... 19.00 per M 

Delivered on the job in Toronto or vicinity, 
Sal.s Tax included, less 5 % Cash Ten Days. 

GRANITE CONCRETE BLOCK CO. LTD. 

4" Concrete Blocks, plain ...................... l5c each 
8" Concrete Blocks, plain ...................... 2lc each 
9" Concrete Blocks, plain ...................... 23c each 

10'" Concrete Blocks, plain ...................... 25c each 
12" Concrete Blocks, plain ............ ..... 29c each 
13 y." Concrete Blocks, plain .................. 31c each 
Rock Face ............................ One cent extra on plain 
Granite Face ........................ Six cents extra on plain 
All Solid Blocks ................................. Five cents exrra 

Terms Net 30 Days-Discount 100/0 10 days; 
70/0 20 days; 40/0 30 days after delivery. 

LEASIDE BLOCK Be TILE LTD_ 
4" Concrete Blocks, plain ............. ~ ........ 14c each 
8" Concrete Blocks, plain" .................... 20c each 
9" C0ncrete Blocks, plain ...................... 22c each 

10" Concrete Blocks, plain ...................... 24c eacn 
12" Concrete Blocks, plain ...................... 28c each 
13 y," Concrete Blocks, plain ..................... 30c each 
Rock Face. . .......... One cent extra on plain 
Granite Face........ . Six cents extra on plain 

3" ". (~ight ~eight Units) 1 
4" uqu-Con", pla~n ........................ 8 (2c each 
6" Hg~n-8on ,,' pla~n ........................ 9 Y2c each 
8" u ~n-~n", pla~n ........................ l3c each 
9" uC~n- nn' pla!l1 ........................ 19c each 

12" ugn-~n", pla~n ........................ 21c each 
131/," u .n- on,,' pla~n ........................ 27c each 

7' Cm·Con, plam ........................ 2ge each 
Terms 30 Days Net--Discount 50/0 10 days 

after delivery. 

CURRENT PRICES ON 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 

MAPLE

;~:~nci···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Third ..................................... . 

BIRCH-

;~';,"~nci···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$ 
Third .................................... .. 

QUARTERED OAK-

%" 
85.00 
75.00 
50.00 

85.00 
75.00 
50.00 

First--White ............................ ~140.00 
Second-White ........................ 110.00 
Second-White, 1 \1," face ...... 105.00 

PLAIN RED OAK-

13/16· 
~120.00 

100.00 
75.00 

~115.00 
95.00 
75.00 

$250.00 
165.00 

;~:~nci···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$I~~:gg ~175.:J0 
130.00 

Second 1 \1," face ....... :............ 85.00 
Third or Shorts.......... .............. 60.00 90.00 

LUMBER (Building Material) 
Retail Pricn Deliva.eel 

HEMLOCK-

~ ft. ~nl /J' f:':' .. I.~.ft:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
2 x 6 and 8 in. up to 16 ft .................... . 
2 x 10 .................................................. .. 
2 x 12 ................................................... . 

WHITE PINE, Rough Com.-
1 x 4, 5 and 6 in .................................... $ 
1 x 8 in ................................................. .. 
1 x 10 in ................................................ . 
1 x 12 in .................................................. . 
Dressing, Rough-
1 x " in. and 5 in .................................... . 
1 x 6 in ................................................. .. 
1 x 8 in .................................................. . 
1 x 10 in ................................................ . 
1 x 12 in ................................................ . 
No. 1 Flooring ...................................... .. 
No. 1 V or beaded sheathing, 4 in ....... .. 
Pine trim, 4 in., casing, per 100 ft .......... . 
Ditto, 5 in., per 100 ft ........................ · ... .. 
8 in., Pine Base ...................................... .. 
4 in., Pine Window Stool. ........................ . 

SPRUCE AND RED PINE-

10 to 16 ft. long, rough, 1 x 4 in ......... ~ 
2 x 4 in ................................................. . 
1 x 6 in .................................................. . 
2 x 6 in ................................................. . 
1 x 8 ~n .................................................. . 
2 x 8 m .................................................. . 
1 x 10 in ................................................ . 
2 x lOin ............................................. .. 
1 x 12 in .............................................. . 
2 x 12 in ........................................ : ....... . 

44.00 
46.00 
44.00 
46.00 
47.00 

47.00 
52.00 
55.00 
60.00 

67.00 
73.00 
80.00 
84.00 
97.00 
70.00 
70.00 

3.50 
4.50 
7.50 
7.50 

47.00 
47.00 
47.00 
47.00 
52.00 
50.00 
55.00 
53.00 
60.00 
55.00 

ASBESTOSLATE 
WALLTILE 
Tiling in Sheet Form 

For beautiful, durable and 
permanent walls of tile at 
low cost use "Asbestoslate" 
Wall tile. This tiling is 
made in sheets 48" x 48" 
and 48" x 96", and in 
four attractive and per
manent colors. It is quickly 
and easily installed and 
is much lower in price 
than the usual cost of 
tiling. 

ASBESTOS MARBLE 

I f you r architectural 
scheme calls for marble, 
Asbestos Marble can be 
obtained with all the 
charm of natural marble. 
Asbestos .l\1arble is made 
'in sheet form, the same as 
Wall tile , and is just as 
economical. 

2 

Your request for further particulars 
and prices of this tiling places you 
under no obligation. 

E.H.STANNERS 
Office and Warehouse: 

5 EAST A VB. JUnction 3766 
(St. Clair and Prescott) 

Evenings-E. H. Stanners. LA. 4919F 
R. S. Harling. HY_ 5475 

B. Blay. L Y. 4301 

onsolidated 

Glass of every 
description for 
buildings • n d 
automobiles. 

The Consolidated 
Plate Glass Co. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED 

241 Spadina Ave. Toronto 
MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

II 
YOU DO NOT FIND 

WHAT YOU WANT 
In the Weekly Building Re

porter, write us and we will try 

to get it for you. 
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(f," IS' 

Q~f~ ~c (, ~~. 'J ~IS' 
CUT STONE. 

ALEX. McKAY 
Company, Limited 

LIME, CEMENT, RUBBLE, CUT 
STONE, SAND, LATH and COAL 

Quarries at Owen Sound 
--

Service on everything 
necessary for building 
a house. No other 
building supply firm 
handles Cut Stone. 

--
Phone: Nights: 

KEnwood 0289 GRover 0534 

ELLINS BROS. 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
Delivered to all parts of city. 

PITS-Scarlet Rd. Phone LY. 2060 

A. c. BALMER 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

1087·1089 DUNDAS STREET WEST 
Phone LLoyd. 2936 Evening, TRinity 3997 

BUSINESS IS SENSITIVE-It comes when 
it U lolicited; it stava where i.t iii well treated. 

Structural Steel 
BEAMS, CHANNELS, 

ANGLES, PLATES, 
COLUMNS, ETC. 

Prompt DeUvery 

Runnymede Iron & Metal Co. 
3382 Dunda. St. We.t, Toronto 

L Ynd. 2816. JUnct. 6219 

HAROLD w. TIMMINS 
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 

371 Bay Street 

ADelaide 6482 
BUILDING LAW 

STRUCTURAL STEEL 
Fabricated and Erected 

Ask for Prices 

Standard Iron & Metal Co. 
3400 Dundas St. W. - LY.4631 

AGENTS FOR 

TIGER FINISH 
HYDRATE 

LIME 
"Spreads like warm butter" 
The safest Lime for plastering 

---
Lime, Cement, Sewer Pipe, 
Shingles, Lath, Roofing, Etc. 

---
We also stock 

GYP ROC, BEAVER BOARD, 
METAL LATH, ANGLE BEAD 

McDermid Building Supplies 
LIMITED 

2679 Danforth Ave. - GR. 1316 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS 
When forming business contacts with firma advertising in this publication, it 

would be gready appreciated, if you would state to such firma that your patronage 
is in response to their advertising in "Weekly Building Repo~ter". A cIa.siDed 
directory of advertisers is given below and we suggest that there IS no better way.of 
keeping in touch with what is new and in securing good value and prompt lervu:e 
than by dealing as much as possible with these firma. 

ARCHITECTS 
Card. Raymond. 

142 Chester Ave., Toronto ........ GE. 8421J 

N°f1d·L~~~~~r'i~ne .........•.......... EL. 7629 
ARTIFICIAL STONE 

Grover Cast Stone Co., 
1 Dawes Road ..................... OR. 7268 

BANKS 
Central Canada Loan & Savings Co., 

King and Victoria Sts ............ AD. 7225 
Royal Bank of Canada. 

BELTING 
Smith Belting Works, 138 York St. AD. 1437 

BLUE PRINTS 
Raw Co. Ltd., J. Frank, 

56 Adelaide St. E. Toronto ........ EL. 0177 
BRICK 

Booth Brick & Lumber Co., 
New Toronto, Ontario ...•....... LA. 3617W 

Cooksvllle Brick Co. Ltd., 
26 Queen st. E., Toronto .......... EL. 8171 

Leaside Brick & Sand Co. Ltd., 
146 King St. W., Toronto .•••.•••• m... 3006 

Milton Brick Ltd., 
1158 Bay St .. Toronto ............. KI. 0906 

Standard Brick Co. Ltd., 
500 Greenwood Ave., Toronto ..•.• OR. 7247 

Toronto Brick Co. Ltd., 
897 Bay St. Toronto .•..•.•..••..• KI. 1188 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

ElM~:rl!io~'bad •...••.•.••••••.•.••.• LY. 2060 
McKay Co. Ltd., Alex., 

2 Browns Ave .• Toronto .....••... KE. 0289 
CARPENTERS 

Bil~irb~xid~ii St. W ................. LL. 2938 

B~~nS;Ud~ii Ave ..................... HY. 2210 
CONCRETE BLOCKS 

Granite Concrete Block Co. Ltci., 
832 Weston Road. Toronto ........ JU. 4124 

Leaside Block & Tile Ltd., 
Leaside, ant ....................... HV. 4904 

Toronto Brick Co. Ltd., 
897 Bay St .. Toronto ............... KI.1188 

CULVER'rS 
Metallic Roofing Co. Ltd., 

1194 King St. W ................... LA. 0800 

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES and APPLIANCES 
Base-a-Lite Products Ltd., 

80 Victoria St. Toronto ........... EL. 5812 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 

225 Yonge st., Toronto .•••.....•. AD. 2261 
FLOORING (Hardwood) 

Builders' Flooring & Mlllwork Ltd., 
228 St. Helens Ave ................. KE. 6600 

Kent ackley Ltd., 
200 Madison Ave., Toronto .•.•. MI. 2427-8-9 

Laidlaw Lumber Co; Ltd., R., 
67 Yonge St., Toronto ............ EL. 5234 

Satin Finish Hardwood Flooring Ltd., 
Weston .... ; ...................... JU. 1188 

Seaman Kent Co., Ltd., 
Wallace Ave., Toronto ............. LL. 3101 

Sheppard & Glll Lumber Co. Ltd., 
15 Drayton Ave .. Toronto ......... OR. 2116 

St~n::::, fve~"Toronto ...•....•..... JU. 3766 
GARAGES 

Lee, Ben.J.. 7 
1386 Davenport Rd .. Toronto .•... JU. 63 7 

Lee, Gordon S., 
33-39 Primrose Ave ................ LY. 6815 

GAS APPLIANCES AND GAS HEATING 
Consumers' Gas Co .. 

19 Toronto St., Toronto •••••••••• AD. 9221 
GLASS 

Perfection Glass Co. Ltd., 
91 Don Roadway, Toronto .••.••••• GE. 1400 

Consolidated Plate Glasll Co. of Can. Ltd., 
241 Spadlna Ave ................... TR. 8000 

HARDWARE 
Consolidated Builders' Hardware, 

284A Yonge St .................... W A. 3522 
Walker & Son, W., 

10 Alcorn Ave. Toronto .•••.••••. RA. 3133 
HEATING (Hot Water) 

pe~d~~r~~¥r A~~~" Toronto •..•••••. LO. 6258 
Spencer Heater Co. of Can. Ltd., 

65 Adelaide St. E., Toronto ••...•. EL. 5060 
HOLLOW BUILDING TILE 

Cooksvllle Brick Co. Ltd., 
26 Queen St. E., Toronto ....•••.. EL. 8171 

Milton Brick Ltd., 
1158 Bay St .. Toronto .............. KI. 4158 

lOSE 
Smith Belting Works, 138 York St. AD. 1437 

INSULATION 
International Fibre Board Ltd., 

Toronto Agent, W. A. Argue & Son, 
2368 Duntlas St. W ................ LL. 6567 

INSURANCE 
McLaughlin, W. C., 

26 Adelaide st. W., Toronto •..•.. EL. 5022 
Curtis & Co., W. A., 

357 Bay St ......................... AD. 9900 
Suckling & Garrett Ltd .. 

302 Dominion Bldl1: .. Toronto ..... m... 4249 
LATHING CONTRACTOR 

U~~i:IiJtfre Ave .. Toronto .••••• HO. 7224 
LAWYERS 

Galt, Gooderham & Towers, 
49 Well1ngton St. E., Toronto .••. m.. 6198 

Gregory & Oregory, 
371 Bay St. Toronto .............. AD. 3211 

Lee, Ernest 114., 
Sun Life Building, Toronto ..••••.. EL. 5301 

LUMBER, SASH and DOORS 
Dominion Sash, Limited, 

Streetsvllle, ant. 

Fairbank Lumber & Coal Co. Ltd., 
Dufferin & Old Belt Line, Toronto.KE. 0203 

Oardiner & Son, Ltd., P. W., 
25 Bloor St. W ..................... KI. 5414 

Hancock, Ltd., T. H .. 
1372 Bloor St. W ................... LL. 2106 

Hind Lumber Co. Ltd., Edmund. 
Danforth Av. & Main St., Toronto. GR. 1133 

Hope & Son, Geo. S., 
390 Delaware Ave., Toronto .•..•.• LO. 6900 

Kent ackley Ltd., 
200 Madison Ave., Toronto ..... M!. 2427-8-9 

Laidlaw Lumber Co. Ltd., R., 
67 Yonge St., Toronto ............ EL. 5234 

Lee Lumber Co., Gordon S., 
33-39 Primrose Ave ................. LL. 4122 

Pannlll Door Co., Ltd., 
132 Front St. East ................. EL. 6358 

Rathbone Lumber Co. Ltd., Geo., 
10 Northcote Ave., Toronto .••..•.. LA. 0914 

Reid & Co., Lumber, Ltd., 
Ft. of Berkeley St., Toronto .•..•. EL. 7251 

Sheppard & G1II Lumber Co. Ltd., 
16 Drayton Ave., Toronto ....... GR. 2116 

Superior Sash Co., 
450 Gilbert Ave .................... KE. 3211 

Welsh Lumber Co. Ltd., 
2219 Yonl1:e St .• Toronto .......•. HU. 3367 

MANTELS 
Classic Mantel & Stone Co. Ltd., 

69-75 Sherbourne St., Toronto •••. WA. 6436 
MARBLE-TILE-TERRAZZO 

Marble & Tiles Ltd., 
53 Richmond St. E .. Toronto ..•.. AD. 3166 

Stanners, E. H., 
5 East Ave ......................... JU. 3766 

METAL LATH 
Metallic ROOfing Co. Ltd., 

1194 King St. W ................... LA. 0800 
METAL STORE FRONTS 

Perfection Glaas Co. Ltd., 
91 Don Roadway, Toronto ...•..•. OE. 1400 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Curtis & Co., W. A., 

357 Bay St ......................... AD. 9900 
Galt, Gooderham & Towers, 

49 Wellington St. E., Toronto ..•. EL. 6196 
Gregory & Gregory, 

371 Bay St., Toronto .••••••••••••. AD. 3211 
McLaughlin, W. C., 

26 Adelaide St. E., Toronto ....... m... 5022 
Moffatt, Hudson & Co., 

1118 Federal Bldg., Toronto ..••••. AD. 5497 
Suckl1ng & Garrett Ltd. 

302 Dominion Bldg:., Toronto .... EL. 4249 
PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES 

Brandram-Henderson Ltd. 
377 Carlaw Ave., Toronto ••••••.•• HA. 1193 

Sturgeons Ltd., 
320 Carlaw Ave .. Toronto .......... HA.115~ 

PLASTIC WALL FINISHES 
B-H Craftex-Brandram-Henderson Ltd., 

377B Carlaw Ave ................... HA. 1193 
Morene Ltd., 

81 St. Nicholas St., Toronto ...... KI. 2692 
REAL ESTATE 

Douglas, H. R., 
Mall Bullding ...................... m..3308 
Nights-A. C. Jennings ............ HY. 5432 

Garton & Hutchinson, 
120 Victoria St ..................... m.. 4281 

Home Smith & Co., 
Old M1II P.O., ant ................. LY. 3141 

Rogers, W. T., 
510 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto ••.•• AD. 1597 

Stark & Co;, John, 
504 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto ... m.. 0341 

Suydam Realty Co. Ltd., 
36 Toronto St., Toronto •••••••••• m...1321 

Wood, Fleming & Co. Ltd. 
Royal Bank Bldg .• Toronto •..•.. EL. 6161 

REFRIGERATION 
Tomlinson & Co., R. 114., 

2125 Yonge St.. ..•.•.•.•.••.•••.•• HY. 4144 
ROOFING 

Toronto Asphalt Rooftng Mfg. Co. Ltd., 
Mount Dennis. Ont ............... JU. 1128 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
Ell!ns Bros., 

Scarlet Road .. ; .................. LY.2060 
SIGNS 

Bunker. Oeo., 
363 Parliament St .................. m.. 8631 

Price, :W. H., 
1111 Yo College St. 

STONE 
Baird's Barton Stone, 

225 Macpherson Ave ............... MI. 4784 
McKay Co. Ltd., Alex., 

2 Brown's Ave ..................... KE. 0289 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

Runnymede Iron & Metal Co., 
3380 Dundas St. W ................. LY. 2816 

Standard Iron & Metal Co., 
3400 Dundas St. W ................ LY. 4631 

STUCCO 
Stucco Products Ltd., 

Leaside ........................... HU. 9757 
SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS 

Raw Co .Ltd., J. Frank, 
56 Adelaide St. Boo Toronto ...... EL. 01n 

TRUCKS 
Durant Motors of Canada, Ltd., 

Leaside ........................... HV. 3300 
WALLBOARD AND INSULATION 

Argue & Son, W. A., 
2368 Dundas St. W., Toronto ..... LL. 6567 

International Fibre Board, Ltd., 
Toronto Agent, Argue & Son, W. A., 
2368 Dundas St. W ................. LL. 6567 

LaIdlaw Lumber Co. Ltd .. R., 
67 Yonge St., Toronto •••••••••••• EL.I234 

Stanners, E. H., 
5 E!lSt Ave .• Toronto ........... , .. JU.3786 
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IT'S THE: ·BEST. 

AND HAVB SA TISPIBD CUSTOMBRS 

A HUDSON SHALB PRODUCT 

New Toronto Z12W LAkeside 3617W 
BOOTH BRICK • NaW TORONTO 

Ernest M. Lee 
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 

Sun Life Buildin8 ELgin S301 
Adelaide and Victoria Su., Toronto 2 

( 

1'4Z CIlE"STE'R,"'VE' TORO~TO. 

Mortgage Loans 
INSURANCE and SERVICE 

W. C. McLAUGHLIN 
26 Adelaide Street West 

Office: ELgin 5022 Evenings: HUdson 2456 

SMITH BELTING WORKS 
We will be glad to quote prices on 
rubber hose, split pulleys, shafting, trans
mission equipment and rubber and 
leather belting. 

140 YORK ST. Phone ADel 1438 

BUILDERS 
You will safeguard your good name and 
save money by using 

COPELAND DEPENDABLE 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 

Display Rooms 2125 Y onge St. 
HYland 4144 Eveninp: HUdson &289 
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LAIDLAW 

DIRECTORY 

Timber 

Lumber 

Shingles 

Barrett 

Roofing 

Sash 

Frames 

Shutters 

Interior and Exterior 

Woodwork 

House Doors 

Garage Doors 

Built-in Furniture 

Panelling 

Celotex 

Beaver Board 

Plaster Wallboard 

Hardwood Flooring 

Birch 

Maple 

Oak 

*CELLized Oak Blocks 
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HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

When 3/8" oak flooring is used.in new homes, or 
for re-flooring in old homes, we strongly recommend 
1 Y:z" face. It will cup much less than wider flooring. 

Our flooring stock is probably one of the most com
plete in Toronto. It includes: 

13/16" and 3/8" Oak 
13/16" and 3/8" Birch 
13/16" and 3/8" Maple 
13/16" *CELLized Planks 
13/16" *CELLized Blocks 

NOTE.-For a very fine floor at a moderate price 
we recommend our 3/8" x 1 Y:z" First quartered Red Oak 
at ~120.00 per M. This stock is made from Appalachian 
Oak by one of the best mills in the United States. 

Let us show you this flooring 

R. LAIDLAW LUMBER Co., 
Limited 

Established 1871 

Head Office: 67 Y onge St. ELgin 5234 

TORONTO 2 CANADA 

West Yard: East Yard: 

2280 Dundas St. LLoydbrook 2151 23 St. Lawrence St. ELgin 9237 

North Yard: 117 Merton St. HYland 1131 
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